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\
town officers
moderator
Frank 0. Patton
town clerk
Arthur W. Washburn
town treasurer
Edward E. Osterholm
SELECTMEN, BOARD OF HEALTH
AND PUBLIC WELFARE
Arthur L. Crowley
William H. Nash
Millard M. Rines
assessors
Edwin W. Pink „
William E. Blanchard 1™ 1932
Charles J. Quirk
EXP 'reS '933
1 erm expires 1934
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Rufus King
Charles H. Peasley
„
CXpireS 1932
Frank O. Patton '
^
1933
lerm expires 1934
WATER COMMISSIONERS
Harry B. Thompson T
Frank V. Henrich
,
m CXpires 1932
Richard H. Berkley I™ eXP '>eS 1933lerm expires 1934
trustees of public library
Alice Pease
Fred W. Northup J
6™1 eXpires 1932
Millard M. Rines I*™ expires 1933
lerm expires 1934
tax collector
Oliver P. Brown
4
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PARK COMMISSIONERS
Gertrude Peckham
Clarence F. Telford
Meta A. Schubert
Term expires 1932
Term expires 1933
Term expires 1934
AUDITOR—One Year
Alice Simmons
CONSTABLES
Chester A. Meyer
Joseph S. Craik
Elmer C. Pease
TREE WARDEN
George H. Snell
fence viewers and field
drivers
. .. Chester A. Meyer
Joseph S. Craik
Elmer C. Pease
measurers of wood, bark and lumber
. Harry O. Proal
George B. Greenla,
Ernest E. Munroe
Henry 1- Riley
_
APPOINTED by selectmen —
superintendent of streets
Archie L. Walden
MILK INSPECTOR
Frank E. Whiting
^
FIRE ENGINEERS
Christian Henrich
Richard F. Barton
Rupert P. Rhodes
fire warden
Richard F. Barton
annual report
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OFFICIAL WEIGHER
Frank E. Whiting
SPECIAL POLICE
Archie L. Walden
George Snell
Eugene Brodeur
Charles
J. Quirk
Fred \\
. Northup
Roy Meyer
George B. Greenlay
FIRE POLICE
Richard F. Barton
Joseph S. Craik
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS AND SLAUGHTERING
Ernest Toothill
DOG OFFICER
Chester A. Meyer
MOTH INSPECTOR
George H. Snell
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Frank E. Whiting
REGIS fRARS OF VOTERS
Harold Anderson
Fred W. Northup
Frank King
Arthur W. Washburn
Term expires 1932
Term expires 1933
Term expires 1934
George R. Greenlay
George H. Snell
Oswin Woodward
town forest committee
Term expires 1932
Term expires 1933
Term expires 1934
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appointed by school committee
-
SUPERINTENDENT
Laurence G. Nourse
principal of high school
Harry L. Dixon
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Newell C. Bullard
SCHOOL NURSE
Ruah M. Harris
appointed at annual town meeting
-
advisory or financial committee
Elmer G. Ralston
Edgar F. Berry
Christian F. Henrich
Philip A. Sherman
Jacob Englebert
Arthur L. Crowley
Edward E. Osterholm
ANNUAL
.report
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Town Clerk’s Report
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
To either of the Constables of Plainville, Gra ,i„g ,
tants of the Town of PlainviniT7
1"d
J
warn the inhabi-
affairs, to meet in the town
to vote in Town
MONDAY, the SECOND DAY 5 MAKCv'T^’ °"at nine o’clock in the forenoon tU ?C,H ’ A ' D - 1931
the following- Articles, viz •
60 &nd tbere to act on
Article 1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers.
Three Selectmen
6
three Ovf,
‘°
^ fT" by balI°T viz
:
Treasurer, one Town £k on" A^ We,fare ’ °neof Taxes, one Trustee n PnhL i Audltor . one Collector
one Water Commissioner for hree
^ three Tears >
School Committee for three ' )
ears
, one member of
three years one Tree W / > ears > one Assessor for
year, one Park cliL^
’J'
f° r °ne
Constables. three } ears, and three
for one yean'
tXLtpt the above named, are to be chosen
closed by'vote'at'uvo (Tclock P."!?
A
’ M
' and ma >’ be
Sefe^nienfVreasur
”r,' and own^OffkSrsI*
* «"
actioTm/all A^tlde^cMhnlTo"
Wil1 VOt<
:
to PostPone
adjourned meeting to be heM M
aPpropriations to an
2. 1931
.
K e,d onday evening, March
Article 5. To see if fi rp
the Provisions of Chapter 81 oAl T" V° te to accePt
make an appropriation therefor Uws and
8
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Article 6. To appropriate -d -isel^borrowing
or
otherwise such sums of moiiey V ending Dec-
expressly for the following
pur-
poses, to wit
:
1. Support of Schools.
2. For the support of
the Public Libran
.
3. For the payment of
the salaries of the a
fferent
Town Officers.
4 For the Selectmen’s
current and inc.dental ex-
penses.
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10 .
For Welfare work.
For Soldiers’ Relief.
For Highways and Bridges,
excluding Chapter 81.
For State and Military
Aid.
For Memorial Day.
For Interest on Temporary
Loans and Maturing
Debt.
\\ por Fire Department.
12 For Street Lights.
, 3 . for Water Depart,
«... Incidental andW*
14. For Sidewalks.
15. For Board of Health.
16. For Police
Department including Street
Patro
17. For Forest Fires.
18. For Tree Warden.
19. For Removal of Snow.
20 For Maturing
Water Bonds.
21 For Maturing
Municipal Land Loan note
22. For Maturing High
School Add,.ion note.
ANNUAL REPORT
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23r For Maturing- Fire Equipment Bonds.
24. For Town Hall.
25. For Park Commissioners.
surety of the Col 1 ec to'/ of’TaxelV'’
' '
' V°te
m
have thp
and Secretary of the Water r™
rea
.
su,
'
er
. Town Clerk
with a fidelity or guarantee r
mm,ssloners bond placed
a sum of money to'pay for thesamiw’
^ apProPriate
Treasurer
&
mth°thTJ
f
^ P"'" wiU authori2e the
ner relative thereto.
’ or act ln any man-
article 10. To see if th^ ...
priate the sum of one thousand i n'
V0
ie to aPPr°-
any other sum, for permanent std /P ^^-OOO.OO) or
where the same shall he spent.
' Va ks and determine
and appropriate Ve^sum *of J°
W
h '
1 vote to raise
four dollars and seventv
me hundred and thirty-
^ the moth work££ ^
appropriate^ the°siHn
'^thl^'tY''”'
to raise and
sixty-nine dollars and qp
e tdousand one hundred
the following overdrafts
;
y‘°ne CentS ($3 ’ 169 '71 ) for
Forest Fire, authorized $2,867.81Snow Removal
301.-H,
J °tal
$3,169.71
sn?'vizi P“d
by SMtonVcCp ”i"S ra',T,”wT' “
10
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V .*• i„ i a To see if the Town will grant the
use
o/theTown Hall at a minimum charge of
five o ars
($5.00) per day to:—
1. Parent-Teacher Association,
two evenings.
Plainville Fire Department, six
evenings.
Alumni Association, two evenings.
Plainville Grange, one day and
three evenings.
Plainville M. E. Church, one
day and three eve-
2.
3.
4 .
5.
"Tjohn Edward McNeill Post 217, five evenings.
7. Girl Scouts, one
evening.
8. Athletic Association,
one evening each wee
ing basketball season.
a -i i s To see if the Town will vote
to appro-
Article 15. L u seventy dollars and
priatc the sum of
.i?™A the amount apportioned to
“< ,he NoHo'
County Hospital.
Article 16. To see if the
Tow.• «i»
tifart Building, or do
or
a" in an* manner relative
thereto.
Article 17
,
To see if the Tow" will Se
provisions of Chapter 9 o ement G f Messenger
relocation and permanent $5>000.00 for this
Street, and appropriate be ralse(p
purpose and determine how the
same
.
. n qA if the Town will vo e
,o“»'s i
™ :n.otf.o7?*=i».'---
S
or do O, act in »V
manner relative thereto.
. . \ t-p upp if the Town will vot
Article 19. (Petition)
. gystem from Boyds
to extend the Street to Cowell
k?rsr.,.o"p.w?ii s™.
ANNUAL REPORT
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Artie e 20. (Petition) To see if the Tto install sufficient electric hVhtt t
*
?
Wn Wl11 v°te
ard Street from the unc u n nf 'w
P
t
Hy hght SheP-
turnpike to Taunton Street and In
'ngt°n Street
money therefor, or do or art
^ approP r'ate a sum of
thereto. dC 111 any manner relative
Article 21. (Petition) To see if the Tr,to extend the Electric I io-hti.f e Town Wl11 vote
Street northerly on Haneoch Pn
from High
line and appropriate a sum nf
R &d t
?
the Wrentham
act in any^anLr °V d° ° r
to install one electriMiLt
' on” B
' f the 1°"'" wil1 vote
the residence of Frankly Shaft ""P
S
*.
reet
°PPosite
money for the maintenance of same or ? appr°Priatemanner relative thereto. ' d °r aet m an .v
Article 23. (Petition) To see if thf> T
— -
Article 24. (Petition) To see if the Tto extend the Electric I ,Vht ? ( / Town Wl11 vote
helm’s residence on Hieh .
from Char,e s Wil
Ernest Savage on Chestnut ‘a
the residen« of
of money therefor or do or art
^ approPnate a sum
thereto.
° r c ,n any manner relative
to appropriate ^tT sum°of
^ SeC*
' f the ^own will vote
Tarvia Taunton Street fromTlf \°v
properIy rePair and
North Attleboro line! or do or act
Wrenthan
' hue to the
thereto. ’ in any manner relative
Article 26. (Petition) To see if th * Tto accept and lav out th* * * * ,
™
own will vote
from the junction of Taunton^t'
0" ° f Mirimichi Street
ington Street and appropriate f
W
f
eSteHy
‘° Wash “
°r d° or a« any manneirrelative"thereto”
6^ theref° r
’
to accept and layTIfldetcher^t
lf th
f
6 Town win v°te
Street to the North Attleboro line and a^opriafe ^mn
12
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of money for same, or do or
act in any manner relative
thereto.
a • i 9o Yn see if the Town will vote to place
the
b on Ton
unown
.. £
se sir L” '
amended by Chapter 24 of the Act
of 1924.
Article 29. To seejf do“krs°(S<»)^
?he
P
uS
P
e
n
of
e
the
e
To
U
Wn Forest Committee, or do or
act m
any manner relative
thereto.
Article 30. (Petition) To sm J™" p’!'perty
to extend the water
system
northeriy direction to
along Washington S re present or pro-
George Street and from the
end ot tn
^
p^ ^ easterly
posed water main on a
an(j to appropriate a sum
“ do “r
,,,'y manner r.l.f.e thereto.
Articl€ 31
• J*$914 00 for The
V
purchase of a Portable
Pomp anrl'rtiniprnent to he
tt.ed in filing For,,. Fme,.
Article 32. To see
*
e
tJe>nrtiM^WashStonGeorge Street at and near he June q{ the State
Street as specified by the lay
;t
P
ated by the con-
!S!S o
C
f°r Sta°t
n
e
e
Hig
a
hway.
Article 33. To see if J delfveJ'oTbehali
instruct the Selectmen o q'oner of North Attle-
of the Town a deed to Frank
P; T er^^
^
boro, of that portion of
^n y | property, which
being a part of T^n !,f North Attleboro sold
for
portion of land the
reCord title to which
now
non-payment of taxes and the
c
of said North
stands in the name of
said uranic
Attleboro.
Article 34. To choose any
cmnmittee to hear the
report of any committee and
act t
ANNUAL REPORT
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PMic
••
.£ S;
pi
GlVe
n
under our hand and the seal of th* T fPlain vile, this Ninth H=,„ n- u . t e Iown of
One Thousand t^SSSiS9S^£
fSeal]
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
Millard m. rines,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.A true copy. Attest
:
JOSEPH S. CRAIK.
.
_
Constable of the Town of Plainville.
This 17th day of February, 1931.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss.
Town of Plainville, Feb. 17th. 1931
win W,“,uT1?7 *£JTW 7
..»«
.even d,y
,’ ™-
JOSEPH S. CRAIK,
Con stable of the Town of Plainville.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th div fFebruary, 1931. / n ay
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
p,
,
ki* , . • Town Clerk,hed in newspaper February 17, 1931
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proceedings of the twenty-seventh
annual town meeting
Town Hall, Plainville, Massachusetts,
March 2, 1931.
first Monday of March, 1931.
The meeting was called to
order by Town Clerk,
Arthur W. Washburn.
On motion by John Kenerson, it
was voted to dispense
with the reading of the Warrant.
The Ballot Box was inspected
and locked by Town
Clerk.
Ballot Clerks: Charlotte Patton
and Fred Norhup.
Tellers : Dacia Anderson and Frank
King.
Ballot Box: John Franklin.
Election Officer: John Kenerson.
respective duties.
At six o’clock A. M. polls
were declared open and
voting was in order.
At 9 -00 A. M. the meeting was
called to ordei by 1 on n
Clerk owing to the absence of the
Moderate.
.
The first business of the meeting
bemg the electio^
a Moderator Pro Tern, the
name of Jot
» Moderator
placed in nomination and he
was cluiy e.e
Pro Tern.
Article 1. On morion tjMWlm
f”w Dr,,"> for
ensuing year.
AIN NUAL REPORT
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Article
d
32
3
a
2
t thfslime!*
Mi"ard Rines that take up
voted* t°hat
b
we
F
^e!,
S
t ?he
SS
reI “p
*
'? S una,lini°usly
as specified by the layout /nJ f Geor&e Streetway Commission. d pIans of the State High-
Article 33. Motion by Earl Th™
unanimously voted that we anth ?
mpso" and it was
Selectmen to execute and d
“ °nze and instruct the
the Town, to Frank P Tone/ behaIf of° i as called for m this article.
laid over until lonight^
rep°rt of 3,1 Committees be
a committee ofbfive^e^pp
olnbgV
n
.
anil"ousIy voted that
act as a nominating commhtee tn ?'
he
-
Moderator to
for Advisory or FiL^SS*
Eari^homJso^Affi^W 1 w"
*°llo 'v >‘ng committee:
Edward Bau
P
man/and ^nl K g^
ShbUrn
- Frank Corbin,
unanimously v^tedTha” Mtiifn
Sne11 and * was
be postponed to an adjourned"
1 3 artlcles ln Warrant
Town Hall at 7:30 P ^
meet'^ to be held in
1. 32. 33, ,„d « Z&SStg&jff*
The result of the vote, viZ :—
MODERATOR, One Year
Frank O. Patton
Blanks
TOWN CLERK, One Year
Arthur W. Washburn
Blanks
97
5
100
16
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TREASURER, One Year
.
. .
.
93
Edward E. Osterhulm • •
.
. .
.
9
Blanks
SELECTMEN, One Year
....
97
Arthur L. Crowley 5
Blanks 91
William H. Nash 11
Blanks
Millard M. Rines
93
...
9
Blanks
OVERSEERS OF PUBLIC WELFARE,
One Year
Arthur L. Lrowiey . . 5
Blanks
.
.
91
William H. Nash 11
Blanks
...
92
Millard M. Rines
Blanks
10
SCHOOL COMMITTEE, Three Years
90
Frank O. Patton ^
Blanks
ASSESSOR, Three Years
Charles Quirk
Blanks
WATER COMMISSIONER, Three Years
Richard H. Berkley
Blanks
TRUSTEE PUBLIC LIBRARY, Three
Years
Millard M. Rines
Blanks
95
7
82
20
92
10
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TAX COLLECTOR, One Yea.
Oliver P. Brown
.
Blanks 97
5
AUDITOR, One Year
Alice Simmons
.
Blanks
....
93
o9
TREE WARDEN, One Year
George H. Snell
.
Blanks 92
CONSTABLES, One Year
Joseph S. Craik
10
Blanks
. . .
Chester A. Meyer
13
Blanks
....
Elmer Pease
.
9
Blanks
.
. .
93
PARK COMMISSIONER, Three Years
Meta A. Schubert
Blanks
At 3 :00 P. M.
evening-.
93
9
voted to adjourn until 7:30 P. M. this
TOWN HALL, 7:30 P. M.
"°,'t
n
ke“
d
p'ZZZt
George" B
F
Gre
klil
|’ *’2 * W3S “"^imously
I. Riley, and u °' Proa1 ' Hen^
Wood, Lumbe; and Bark °'
,
n
Art.de 2. Town Clerk read the results of the Ballot-
2
18
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A"ide
t
Mgr,^y l ivt!«
tTZJssrJ&s ~“• Sr^s
S2& «S £ General Lae. and raise and a»ro-
priate the sum of $4,300.00
therefor.
Article 6 . Section 1. Motion by
Charles H. Peases
sLn«r,:5 ir, worr'n&i.
for the current year.
c • 9 Motion bv Fred Northup and unanimouslySection 2
raised and appropriated
voted that the sum of $927.75 be
, a
current
for the support of the
Public. Liib
’ of dog taxes
year. This amount me u and fines paid
from the County amounting to
$413. .
library amounting to $14.70.
„ tv if 1,. a/t M Rines and unanimously
Section 3. Motion
050 00 be raised and appro-
voted that the sum of $2 UUtl D $i 50.00;
priated to be patd ^
fog£c;oI . ( $250.00: Selectmen.
IK ..cm pi»
$25.00 for the secretary ; Reg* co™ of Weights
tor. $50.00; Milk Inspector,
$50.00, bea
and Measures, $50.00.
See,ion 4. Motion by Arthur L.
^towley.
expenses for the current year.
•
SeC
^
OI
yo^;ed ^that°the ^smn
be raised and
appropriated to carry on the Welfare
Work tor the cur
rent year.
JtfSXss S3aS5®
for Soldiers’ Relief for the
current year.
Section 7. Motion by Archie L..
WMdem and unam
imously voted that the sum of
$1,500.00
atuvual report
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and Bridges in center of
Section 8
. No appropriation.
nnoush- voted that^h^ sum^of^iajoo^’ ^ h"
3"'
appropriated for the observance of Srial ££* ^
unanimous!}
0
'vot^fthat
'ive ^
d
)
Vard ?• Osterholm, and
^ Article 6 until Article has £* V" this sectio»
't was unanimously voted that tU
aCed l
)
p0n and then
raised and appropriated for \
6 SU
~’ of $2’«».00 be
and Maturing Debts for the cu^ent
0
yeIr
mPOrary L°allS
imously^voted thxZ ^ R,
'
C
f
ha 'd Ba«°n, and unan-
appropLterfoftL^tp^es^off5'^ bVaised a"dfor the current year. " ^,re department
voted that before proceedTn^with'th-
8 and
.
unanimously
6
, we take tin ArtiM • ? ^ ^ 1 this section of Article
four (24 ) inclusive.
^ eiglteen ( 18 ) through twenty-
sum of $4,ioaaj ,
;i
L
l''i'"''
nr,ll ,,
-
v mated that the
l«hta for the current “can
d
,|>l>roPnated for street
“-"“S' - l,nan "
httously voted UmtfVsum'ff SSmooV' aM(l "na "'appropriated for jeneral sid,.alks*
!
,“?he
b
c'„,
r
“„',
<1
y
,“
r
<l
imouslf
"voted EtTh.
1
V »»«"-S“; l'“ - - >"« B-^He'ahh’trlS
•
f’ec f |°n 16
. Motion by Archie T W-.Uimously voted that the sum of $2 550 00^"’
3
‘-
d
V"
3"'
appropriated for the Police Tw,
*
aaa
°°. be raised and
car
’ ‘his to include street patrol
™" 4 f°r the CUrrent
20
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.
SeT\Yed K^elum
'Z
oi%S0wZ raided
appropriated for Forest Fires for the
current year.
s^<!~f|=S
Amendment made by Mr. Baitlet of the
$400.00 be raised and.^P r°
e
P
fea ed the original motion
Tree Warden, having been deteateci,
me u s
was voted.
Section 19. Motion by Arcbie U Walden. .«d
•“
"o'.
?«"«”to .be current
year.
Section 20. Motion by Edw.rd E.
OMerbolm
»"J
maturing September 1, 1931.
Section 21. Motion by J. I<er “^““daa1*-. -
April 1, 1931.
Section 22. Motion by Charles^H^Peasley,
andunam
Lppro^riaTed for om H.gh'school Addition
note matur-
ing July 15, 1931.
jssr& a&ffir^wss:-
priated for Maturing Fire Equipment
Bonds.
•
SeC
\
i0n 2
Jed rrthe
by
sum
»td"Sd
appropriated for the Town Hall for the current
year.
Section 25. Motion by Clarence
TeHord a«d"
Z&SSVS ZXZ2 - -
current year.
Article 7. Motion by Arthur L.
Crowleys and ^unan-
imously voted that the Town have
the Collecto. *
&£ CToTmisTone?sTon?ed
k
with a fidelity Company
ANNUAL REPORT
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and „ise and appropriate the sum of $,50.00 to pay for
immrs,)'
e
voted
M
thi°t
n
the ^ow^\°''- erh°Im and unan -
«'it!i the approval of the Select™
thorize the Treasurer
and the following vote to h a'
t
?J’orrow money,
1 reasurer, with tie approval ^"thl c
the Tow'n
herehj is authorized to borrow
Selectmen, be and
tnne, m anticipation of the reven
mo
,
ne
-' froni time to
beginning January 1st 1932 ,„h °
the bnancial year
therefor payable within one ,
t0 ,SSU
5
a note or notes
incurred under this vote to he ' ,
r and deb t or debts
said financial year.” P
a,d ^rorn the revenue of
;rpr, ‘w - «•' To»frtT (0bf
Artl
.
cle 10
• Motion by Frank F Wh,Vimousiy, voted that the sum of $1 OOnm’^ and unan "appropriated for permanent sidewIlT raiSed andunder the Betterment Act and the n f-
ame
,
t0 be built
,n the hands of the Selectmen
loca^on of same left
Article 11. Motion by Geo H i
voted that the sum of $934 76 he r i ^ unanimouslv
Jean
he W°* ^
year.
Article 12.
niously voted
Motion by Frank F wuv
that sum of $3 169 71 i
' m
^’ anc llnani ~
Pay the following overdraftsAnn A® aPProPriated totaken from the Snmi,,, a ’ 1 ^ba * tb, s amount beSurplus Account
:
h orest Fire, authorized
Snow Removal
.
.
,
$2,86/.81
301.90
$3,169.71
imously anted
‘
tha( i'll, ' JJ- ^ash, and unan-
22
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authorized 'by
° f
Massachusetts.
. ,
• i u Motion by Francis Russell, and unan-
imously voted that the Town grant ^
us e o‘
^
1 own
Hall at a minimum charge of
per aa> to
izations as listed below
:
1 Parent-Teacher Association,
two evenings.
2. Plainville Fire Department,
six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two
evenings.
4 Plainville Grange, one day
and three evenings.
5. Plainville M. E. Church,
one day and three eve-
nings.
6. John Edward McNeill Post
217, five evenings.
7. Girls Scouts, one
evening.
8. Athletic Association,
one evening each wee
'
< wr-
ing basketball season.
Article 15. Motion b,
imously voted that the sum maintenance of the
SkiaCo«nSr HolpitX the amount apportioned to
Plainville.
. *i i a Motion bv Mr. Rines, and unanimouslyArticle
-
<ttOO 00 be raised and appropriated
voted that the sum f^“^Jibrary Building. Also
tor remodeling of h P monev for above appropna-
unanimously voted that t Trustees of the Library
tion be left in the hands ot
the tiu i
and Park Commissioners.
bcaKpS«Vo« s -fi.-
Article 18. 19. 20. 21.22. 23^*. Motion by Ft,»«
Russell, and unanimously v°t A t icles 18 19. 20, 21.
22.
MTand^ ^'appropriate sum of money
ANNUAL REPORT
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Stderl^oTl^o? the as
imously voted fhaT this 'aniffbe fcTd"™V£b1™"'
imously voted thl? th”s articfetekS on "the 'table
Una "~
27° and ^was"
RmeS
' * "'as "*ed to
the sum of $500.00 be raised and**
'm°US,
r
v voted that
and roll Fletcher Street after Lf K Ppr?pnated to tar
accepted by the Selectmen R
brought to grade and
t
Art
;
de 28
- Motion by William H. Nash, and unan-
next Town feting* and
a
that
e
a
b
C
la 'd
-°n the tab,e until
to see if this can bit done or not Th“cn
aPPointed
pointed by the Moderator, was as follows
ap ‘
William H. Nash. Chairman.
I'.dgar F. Berry,
George Id. Snell.
voted that the sum of $300 00 p'
eenla>
,'
and unanimously
'or the use of the appropriated
rent year.
°rest C°mmittee
.for the cur-
Article v30. Motion by Earl R Thrw
,,nously voted that the sum of $10oST ™d unan "
appropriated for the extension V 0,0^00 be ra >sed andNorth Attleboro Line aE W u ^ main froni the
northerly direction to the fop^oTH^0”, ? tr£et in afrom he end of the present r ancock s Hill, and
Hast Bacon Street in an east
prMJosed water main on
ton Street, and that the Tref
7 dlrect,on to Washing-
five notes of $1,600 00 each on^
^ authorized to issue
first to become due in 1932 ’ The
e
?
Ch
-
vear the
be raised by the 193? Tax Lew Rw ° f $2'°00 '00 to
appropriated for the nnrd,«. t n'°° be raised and
Equipment to be used in fighting Fore^FFes
PUmP ^
24
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a u U Arthur L. Crowley, for the Committee
appointed to investigate
rules or regulations governing *e.*d“s‘follows “That
of buildings and signboar s, P Zonins? )aws> it would
the Town, being ob lge
, ujes anc\ regulations gov-
not be advisable to make any r ildin„. As to the
no jurisdiction in the matter.
, f™- the School Committee m
Mr. Peasley, reported for
be
in
regard to the estimated cost
of installing
thf two (2) Town buildings,
as follows
.
Battery of Six (6) urinals to
flush by automatic
tanks ‘in each of the two (2)
buildings would
cost complete, the sum
of $1,250.00 each build-
ing.
, ,
°"' ing ^^"no^i^iau n^^for an^
janitor, we feel there
, the Town, but we
temporary action ben -
‘^ake
-
compiete change to a
“ do “
Homing
Wr. B"Fn„rs' .•». «.
of .hi, corn,,,,..,, he
,cceP.,h ..
Unanimously voted to ndio”™ «
10;0° P M
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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licenses received by town clerk
for YEAR 1931
Number of dogs licensed 222
Less fees
.
• amount $592.00
44.60
Amount turned over to Conn tv Tr,
lnr w
L°U t}? Treasurer $547.0010 Common Victuallers att $ 5.00 each $ 30.00
1 inn Holders
1 Antique
1 Auctioneers
1 Pool and Billiards
8 Motor Bus
11 Cords Day
12 Gasoline
1 Motor Vehicle Junk
5.00 each
5.00. each
2.00 each
5.00 each
at 10.00 each
at 3.00 each
00 each
at
at
at
at
at
Received for 1 Town Report
at 15.00 each
5.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
80.00
33.00
12.00
15.00
.75
Amount turned over to Town TreasurerTCTC $187.75
ARTHUR \V. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
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births recorded in plainville
DURING 1931
Date Name
peb. 10—Edward Fryer Rose
Parents
Earl A.—Elsie Fryer
Mar. 1—Stanley Robert Davis^ g—Esther Van Wormer
Apr ii—Arthur Ernest
Malo T7,™^lrto T.ftPUanC
Apr. 25-Jean Elizabeth P
ro|'umner T._Mary V. Randall
May 4—Paul Armand Dion wluiam_Leah Provencal
May 8—Joan Lee Shermanwnlard a.—Marjorie Bennett
June 2
—
June 3—Alvin James McN^nneth—Edith May Spaulding
June 15—Howard Gardner
Maxcy^
^—Ruth J. Gardner
June 26—John Edward
Ri°«
o
x
warfl E._Dorothy E.
DuPelle
July 1—Stillborn
July 10—Claire
Marie DeGrenia^
__Laura Beauchaine
Aug . 2—Robert Lawrence
Morris^erieU_Eva Dargis
gept. 15—Elizabeth
Ethel White Howard_Helen McGill
0ct 29—Rena Marie
Parenteau Aibert_Rita Porrier
Nov. 6-Gilbert Hatley
Berkley^ Q __Carolyn Elwell
Dec 2—Nancy Jane Riley cbaries e.—
E
leanor Rice
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
ANNUAL REPORT
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mark,ages recorded in plainville
during 1931
Date Name
Feb
- 4
- |
id^ar Hypolite Paradis
Jane Ann Schofield
Apr
' 5
' Walter William Foote
Pillian Mae Berkley
Apr. 16. George E. Clifford
Katherine Higgins
Apr. 18. Daniel F. Lynch
Irene F. Mullen
May 20. Charles F. Crockett
Ada E. Hall
Married by
John Iy. Ryding
May 3
°-
T
C
J
a7"“ Henry Rushton
Ida Iyilhan Adams
June 13. Harold Turner Sawyer
Virgmia Mae Conroy
J u, v 2. Howard Bearce
Mary Elizabeth Kane
Mv' 4. Austin F. Grant
Esther H. Forsberg
Jnh 25. John Osborn
Margaret Hopton
July 25. Earl Roy Bradshaw
Ruth Marjorie Bacheller
•'
uly 31
' George. L. Smithlin, Jr.
Marjorie Hope Pfeiffer
°ct 9. Russell R. Fowler
Hazel M. Crandall
NOV
' ,4a^Sr ff°rd ' Jr - J-s Lee
Nov
- 28. Charles H. Cobh r T
M ’ tChe11
Stella Jakubajtis Jumes Lee Mitchell
A true copy. Attest
:
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN,
Town Clerk.
John Rex Shepler
John Rex Shepler
Walter J. Mitchell
George D. Riley
John Rex Shepler
John Rex Shepler
John Rex Shepler
W. Adelbert Redfield
John Edward Blake
William Patterson
Charles I. Truby
Albert J. Chafe
IN
PLAINVILLE
DURING
1931
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4URY LIST
Town of Plainville, Massachusett
Name
Address
Anderson, Chester A.. South St.
Averill, Frank W„ South St.
Barney, Frank E., Spring St.
Bennett, Philip A„ Broad St.
Blanchard, William E„ Walnut St.
Burton, Wesley. Broad St.
Coombs, Edward A., Coombs Place
Dodge, John W., Warren St.
Holt, Harry A., Spring St.
Loud, Harry W., Pleasant St.
McKeil, Byram H., Spring St.
McNeill, James E., Bacon Square
Nash, William H., Spring St.
Bines, Millard M„ South St.
Washburn, Arthur W„ George St.
s — 1931 - 1932
Occupation
Machinist
Merchant
Jeweler
Jeweler
Jeweler
Draftsman
Jeweler
Jeweler
Retired
Watchman
Truck Driver
Taundryman
Kngraver
Farmer
Farmer
ARTHUR W. WASHBURN.
Town Clerk.

•N MEMORIAM
Anna Ware Jackson
Born 1859 Died 1931
HR
PLAINVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
April 1885
— June 1929
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
School Committee
OF
Plainville, Massachusetts
Year ending December 31,
1931
ANNUAL REPORT
3.3
SCHOOL OFFICIALS
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
CHARLES H. PEASI Fv ru
Telephone North AXCo ^
FRANK o. PATTON, Secretary r
.
Telephone North Attleboro, 50^?^ 1934
TUh US KING
Telephone Nor.h
T»rs “ MV" a,t •«*
Thursday of the month.
' Precedmg the third
U™n Superin,,^, ^
LAURENCE G. NOURSE
c l
1
!%
ld
.
er
":
e Telephone, Norton, 66School Telephone, North Attleboro, 38S-R.
Town Hall Building ThZlf^
**
,'
le ° ff 'Ce at the
appointment. '
' day
’ and other days by
Authorized to Issue Work Certificates
CHARLES H. PEASLEY
Telephone North Attleboro, 121
-W.
School Physician
UR. N. C. BULLARD
Telephone North Attleboro, 337-J.
School Nurse
MRS. RUAH M. HARRIS
Telephone North Attleboro, 1 138
-R.
Attendance Officer
ULMER C. PEASE
3
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SCHOOL CALENDAR, 1931 - 1932
Elementary and High Schools
First term opens September 9.
1931
First term closes December 23, 1931
Second term opens January 4,
19o2
Second term closes February 19,
1932
Third term opens February 29,
1932
Third term closes April 15, 1932
Fourth term opens April 25, 1932
Fourth term closes
:
Elementary Schools—June 17, 1932
High School—June 24, 1932
Holidays for all schools
:
October 12
November 11
Thanksgiving Day and the day following
January 1
February 22
April 19
May 30
School Sessions ’,
High School: Regular session, 8 to
1:30; extra
session 1 '.30 to 3 :30.
Grammar School: 9 to 12 and 1 to 3.
Primary School : 9 to 11 :45 and 1 to
,
.
No School Signals :
7
-15 A M.-Three double blasts on
fire alarm
system signifies no school
for all
school for
pupils for the day.
7:30 A. M—Same signal signifies no
elementary school pupils.
11:45 A.M.—Same signal signifies no
school m the
afternoon and all pupils will
stay u
school one hour longer than
usual ana
then be dismissed for the day.
^mvual report
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report of theschool committee
To the Citizens of Plainville
:
Janu-y 1, 1932.
entire teaching stiff
C
M^Fortb"^ l°f C change in ourHed and we wire able to seC«e Msf In' “? *° get mar-R'ver system to take her Ice u "! fr°!n the FaI1
r& *»“ sr?r ."*»* -
to crftTn SbiwlSl serry C?^fu,Iy and ^
Rood standard of the schook"" VV
-
' i
nt
f
r
.
f
^
nng Wlth the
80% of our expenses a re f°- ,
W
-
e hnd that Poetically
charges which are a fixed auantiTV™
3 transportation
leave, only 20% to absorb any cut we may make^
THat
the" standard rH worVtX" scEiTV*v US to ,ower
wo^ld no
0
t
U
be
P
for
nt
th
0
e
Ut
go
0
od
th
o
e
fIhcZ^^ 3 m °Ve
t W-e be »—ed %£
an analysis of 193^ expend! tn
r° ^ th ^ syPermtendent for
re -hn bin- se s °t h etown
' about
3
*” 500
^6 the State
to the town about $19,500.
^ making the net cost
Our financial report follows:
Money Available for Schools
Appropriation
<K27lmnnn erest on Town School Fund 54 Q4Refund on Town Hall Lights :::; goffi
Total
.
.
.
$27,184.94
annual report
Expended
General Expenses
School Committee
Superintendent s Salar} $ 1.600.00
121.83
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High and Elementary
Books and Supplies, High and
Elementary
Operation of School Plant
16.200.25
1.573.68
1.646.00
Janitor 1.533.24
551.48
Miscellaneous 377.77
Maintenance 387.82
2,675.00
Transportation
New Equipment
392.06
Total . .
Balance
$27,059.49
$125.45
Budget For 1932
We recommend for 1932 that the sum of
$26,100.00 be
appropriated according to the estimated g
General Expenses
Superintendent, Salary $ 1,600.00
75.00
Expenses of Instruction
Salaries, High and Elementary
Books and Supplies, High and
16.525.00
1,000.00
Elementary
Operation of School Plant
1,664.00
1,250.00
421.00
Miscellaneous 400.00
Maintenance 415.00
2,675.00
Transportation
New Equipment
75.00
Total
$26,100.00
ANNUAL REPORT
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The tow
account of
n received during- 1931
Schools
:
<-eneral School Fund, Part 1
General School Fund, Part 2
F'or Superintendent
i'or High School
Tuition of state wards
from the State on
$3,105.00
2,347.91
773.33
1.054.05
102.55
Fr°"' the Town of Wrentham for
1 uition
. .
85.32
Total
$7,478.16Total Expenditure for 1931
’
$77 mo doReceipts front outside sources
. 7478^
Net Expenditure by Town of
1 lainville
r . . $19,581.33
the iTrn^c lZ7rrd to be ap~.v
, i
inose stated above for 1
Q
3
1
a..
these receipts for 19V h ac i
L Assurance of
partment.
bee
" ^lven by the state de-
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. PEASLFV rn •
PA™. Secr’eta
:
rma "-
RUFUS KING.
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report of superintendent of schools
To the Plainville School Committee
:
Tt is mv Pleasure to submit to you
my eighth annual
|!£rin.«»ta« of school, end .he <«"*-
sixth in the series of reports.
General Statement
#§iss=i£i
Statistical records of educational
tests, (4) reports or
s u • i recommendations.
SS‘^^'S5“top.r->“
that have been of direct financial
saving.
School Costs
The main purpose of .hi. report
»ffl »
(°,"o t'aS
school costs during the pas > o-eneral statement of
o> 'dSS ,“. beel ecUort in poor repo,,EtSi «"de, each hen, will he
I Superintendent
Salary Budget
Expended Budget
1931 1931
1932
$1,600.00 $1,600.00 $1,600.00
The above figure is the amount
^paid the
t
School
Committee se^"a!Vfafnville-Norton School Union.
thrde^reimbu'rsements"front the State
^may^
town^reasurer ^cm ^he
6
account of Superintendent
of
Schools.
ANNUAL REPORT
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H Superintendent
Expenses
Clerk
Travel in and out of
the state
Budget
1931
$140.00
1931
$39.69
82.14
$121.83
Expended
1931
$121.83
Budget
1932
$75.00
1932
$30.00
45.00
$75.00A 1 »p/J.UU
. ^
large part of the office work of th~
\
s done by several of the hiVh schnnl
suPenntendent
during- school huors as a fart of th °"Terc !al student swork such as pay rolls, reports foC ,trai,nin&- S°meimportant letters, etc. are 1 school committee,per week by one clerk who ic \ ?ne or twp afternoons
part of the office work.
tramed especially for this
ferences calledTy
"the 'state D
‘
end*nce at vari°us con-
meetirigs of Educational associat?''
1"^’” 1
-°
f Education,
schools and colleges or visiting nth
’
n'
S1
f
S t0 normal
study of school activities or hifing teachers
SySt6mS ^
1,1 Expenses of Instruction
Teachers’ Salaries Budget Expended Budget
1931 031 19f2
.
$16,385.00 $16,200.25 $16,525.00
Idurinp- 1931 (C74CQ 71
struetion and $8 740 54 fo'/elp^^
f°r hlgh sch°o1 in ~
the above amounts $132 50 ,1
Jry instruction. Of
The present contracted >1
t0 Substitute teach-
1'here is also in the 1932 budget
t0ta
' $16 '4°0-00.
substitute teachers The mV f,lowance of $125.00 for
salaries requires a hrp-or
a,ntenance of the present
year on this item No es/ifr'f?™
tlon than *a t of last
creases in accordance with he Jf ?fde f°r Salary in '
"t operation for several years The")
6 W
,,
hlCh has been
the educational progress Ime i- e teachers influence
factor in the budget It is
'
P
C
'T^tly than any other
'* WO to err, saUry
40 annual report
IV Expenses of Instruction
Books and Supplies Budget
Expended Budget
1931 19ol
$1,500.00 $1,573.68 $1,000.00
The amounts expended under this
item for the past
five years are
:
1031 $l,5/o.68
1930 1,694.86
1999 1,608.63
1928 . . • 1,558.17
1927 2^1
Average ?1 -
60846
The major part of this item goes for
general supplies.
Tf art Igt** restively
the-- ^
adoption of a new se .
gt si le purchase of
S'."' Bo.h
E
b‘ef... Of f ™"f ““ S
old books and because of t e ne made Additions
w® rfmade to the high school library
and th^jerence
pH in thehjhHoS^K\^heiV^^
Sb’e probably necessary » ‘""i—"-
SSSS *'
chase of any new series of
text books.
V Operation of School Plant
Janitor Budget
Expended Budget
J
1931 1931
1932
$1,664.00 $1,664.00 $1,664.00
The entire school .tali is
the part of the janitor.
annual report
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VI Operation of School Plant
Fuel T}
, „Budget Expended
1931 193!
$1,500.00 $1,533 24
During 1931 113.5 tons of anthracite coal were
purchased
F°r
€h ’,,mt for ventillating he,t,rs
....
Budget
1932
$1,250.00
$1356.37
40.00
120.37
120.37
or
16.50
T , $1,533.24
for 1932 but
-
appropriation the above ! *,
ment 111 this year’s
1'he postponement of some If
‘ f
f
r«luction is made.
-11 he necessary until ^Uo 1933 f^ >'ear ’s supply
at an advantageous rate the rl Y*
order to secure coal
annual coal contract The
'°0 committee makes an
coal is $11,74 per ton.
PreSent rate *or anthracite
VII Operation of School Plant
Miscellaneous
Budget
1931
$441.00
J'he chief items for 1931 were
mm
oi oil, soap, disinfectants ~ 71.52
ochoor census
Das service
Expended
1931
$551.84
Budget
1932
$421.00
74.82
34.70
telephone service 34.48
Paper towels
.
52.36
Steam boiler inspection'.'.' 43.85
Miscellaneous
The budget for 1932 includes:
’ 8
' town ha!l and primary school
5.00
84.16
$551.84
$75.00
42
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... .
75.00
Lights, hign scnooi uu.iumg 35.00
Gas service
Telephone service
Paper towels
, Vuinfe'ctants'
Floor oil, soaps and disinte
Miscellaneous, floor brushes,
cleaning soaps,
66.00
kerosene, light bulbs, toilet paper,
etc.
$421.00
VIII Maintenance
Budget Expended Budget
1931 1931 1932
$485.00 $377.77 $400.00
The following list gives the main>
items of repairs:
New locks on outside doors required by
the stat
^^
building inspector 22.20
Repairs on toilet system 33 .65
Furnace repairs 37 68
Work bench in art room
‘
‘ 14.15
Electric^Hghts—additions in the
high school
^ ^
and miscellaneous repairs 43.80
Painting and repairing ceilings 9 82
Desks—repairs 12.70
Repairs to bells and batteries g.35
Shelves, etc.—lumber 3 .50
Typewriter repairs 160
Sewing machine—repairs 3 .50
Clocks—repairs 8.00
Drain—repairs 5.50
Piano tuning 10.00
Flag pole repairs 53.29
Miscellaneous repairs
$377.77
There are several major repairs and
replacements
which have been imminent f
°he
S
°i^stailTtion of metal
mary building two years ago
has made P
has als0
heat that room m 57™. 1
^^e fuel supply because of
this
and the
ANNUAL report
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very difficult to heaTand
SCh
°°} buildin ff are
more adequate fire sio-na i svt;f
d * weather strips. A
placement. None of these are
needed re "
estimate. 1 ncduded in the following
Repairs and replacements
pear necessary for 1932 •
Rurnace
. .
.
Steam boiler
Resks and chairs
Bells and batteries
Toilet system
.
Shades
Electric lights
Miscellaneous—pipes’ roof
<Ira 'n
-
flaS Pole, drinking-
ceilings, etc
to the following- items ap-
$ 75.00
25.00
75.00
15.0)
25.00
25.00
35.00
w indows, clocks,
fountains, locks,*
’ 125.00
IX Health
$400.00
Budget Expended
1931 i93i
$415.00 $387.82
oP 1
,
9|! there "'as spent under healthSchool Nurse—salary
School Physician
Dental examination
Supplies
Budget
1932
$415.00
$259.00
100.00
21.72
7.10
hor 1932 the estimate
School Nurse
School Physician
Supplies
x Transportation
$387.82
$304.00
100.00
11.00
$415.00
Budget Expended Budget
1931 193] 1932
$2,675.00 $2,675.00 $2.675 00
44 annitat,
report
This transportation was under
contract awarded this
year The cost is the same as for
several years. The
cost for 1932 will be the same.
XI New Equipment
The summary of expenditures follows: $230.00
Five typewriters replaced 90 31
Shades in primary building jg'oo
Dishes in domestic science room
...... •
• • • • •
Fire gong in high school—the gong
in the pri-
mary building was presented to the
school by
Milton Bradley Company of Boston
12 76
High School laboratory equipment
$392.06
Due to the rapid growth in the commercial
department
h, the last three years
annual expenditure on type-
writers had to be for additional machines.
Therefor
order. There will not be any unusual
needs the coming
year.
For 1932 $30.00
Laboratory equipment 45.00
One typewriter
$75.00
General School Costs
The following two tables g^^c s^“°ts
C<
Depart-
mSt h^sc^ol
^oun-g and
ception, the lowest m this list °
f
as
n
sificat
?
on is over $10
state average for towns of ^ ^ state average
per pupil greater than
ater A comparison of
lor the entire state 'S °ver $20
gre .
^ ^
.
g
high school costs will show
tnat me
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hfher. With many cost" ihfch l a
t
,
he pupiI cost
schools of necessity show a arp^
1Xed * le smaIi high
tm-e. The conclusion mav he'd *. ?
er puPd expendi-
Plainviile does not spend' for each'!!
* •?* f° r aI1 sc,100,s
surrounding towns and cities. 1 P
' as much as the
“ssaviarr- “cl“ive •* «—
>
1 pup" ,n average membership
Plain ville
. .
^I-nentary High School
Wrentham $59.92 $140.99
I'oxboro
.
78-22 165.2.3
Walpole 68.56 166.08*
Mansfield 8P3J .126.88
Norton
.
68.98 147.43*
Attleboro 64.84 151.71
North Attleboro'.' 7Jt% 1 18.39
.Sharon
. .
68.45 108.30
Millis
...
79
-98 223.72*
Medway 64.05 174.43*
S0
-47 110.24*
State average, group 3 towns $71 /(, ... , ( 7Zn
- tate average, complete gone
and so ^^l^SchooT figu^es^are° for 'last* thfe^y^ar
” ,
'^
1
'
eS
pupil from localtaxation
VCS thc net expenditure per
reimbursements), the numbers
1
nM paid by stateher of pupils in ten towns a' teac *lers and the num-
having the same organization nT*'"
8
^ i°
the state reports
Mie ten towns of ^this o-rnim
f grades and h
'ffh school,
population are shown in tin's !
nearest to Plainville in
represent the effort of he
“mpan
'son
- These figures
schools as the amount recefvedT”
5
1° SUpport their
deducted. The n L ! ' d from the state has been
$65.07 while the average of the7 t
“P Sainvi,,e is
"umber of full time tefchers k l .T'^
’ S $
f,
9 '20
- The
average is 14 Clearlv r>l
‘
•,!
n ainville and the
many teachers fo ffs^edSa "o ’?
' S
",
0t fl'™shing as
,h
“ °> tke
’r.pSt.M
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more from local taxation per
pupil than does the town of
Plainville or 73% of the towns ^penclmo e
for th
d
standard and also to raise it it
possible.
Expenditure from
local taxation per
Population pupil in average
19 30 Census membership
Northbeld 1.888
Dennis 1,829
Yarmouth 1,794
Stockbridge 1.762
Sheffield
Plainville
Shelburne
Tisbury
Essex
Chester
Littleton
1.650
1,583
1,544
1,541
1.465
1,464
1,447
$ 53.57
111.33
108.39
124.36
72.41
63-07
63.56
55.04
77.65
56.97
84.86
Average $79.20
Number of
Teachers
19
13
13
16
15
11
17
15
10
14
12
14
Number of
pupils in
average
mem’ship
420
295
256
310
283
298
264
361
243
319
252
300
An earnest effort has been made
into
how the school appropriation m0nev expended
tinued.
.
.
During the present school ^Lhitioito educationalhygeine and its importance '« * 1
f iona , books,
problems has been started througn V ltv this vear
meetings and speakers. - no e Bi-Centennial of the
is the program to carry out
the m
^ teachers
Birth of George W ashington. . gtate Committee
is working in conjunction " instruction in citizen-
to carry on these activities.
The mstruct.
ia ,
ship and character training
is devoted to
purpose.
It was a very fortunatto-Unce* haveonly
one
change on the teaching s experienced teacher in
tion. With the securing of
an exper.e|Ke
^ of the
this position, tor the
first t
> teacpers . Many
teachers at present are yi’
e ”‘'
d greater edtica-
advantages in continuity of
work ana „
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tional progress result from this fart itimportant factors in th* • i c ^ven more
of the school and of the tear,
,VeneSS ° f tlle “Potion
excellent professional spit
"g prOCedur« are the
which are very manifest on the ptrtTaTteZ'ZT^"
Summary of Reports
1,1 e by those” I'n
6
charge* of
'
Ch haV
?
bee" subl"itted to
follows:
C sPecia > school activities
1
£ool
POrt ° f Harry L ' Dix°"> P-cipal of the High
liable contribution to theTcifool jt
r°babIy °“ r most val-
was n °tecl in last year’s renort M Cessfu i operationbeen given to us because offc'l -?ny Problems havehas been spent in trymg to indit? ' tMuc ** re-solutions for these problems M i f satlsfactory
would not have been presented if ° f tb,eSe Problemsthey, were if it had not been for th “V” tbe form thatLibrary provided. However rear MtfUatlfon "Inch thethat the Library had not been start .fi b om " ishing
a fine aid to the academic nr
ted because 11 has been
training for better use of leiIf?™ and KS certainly a
that the turning of the SDotliH
Ime
' ?ut more than
behavior problems has given uft
°”
f
V?'OUS individual
do some training for citizenshin 1 ff
cu Cv
;
a chance to
have been denied us And in H?1t m '8'bt otherwise
°» the school
“s
- m these days of such stress
teachers should welcomelmcl?
ground for citizenship,
creased service of SZZjg ** *-
L'bra? TZ Th T" " the
sas?
not have been given to them in'
bllC1 tlainlng could
school. This year with nil any . other way in this
Course the work of the staff is ofT* mm Commercial
a»d is quite a contrast to th?
mUch d,tfe rent nature
closed in June. The reason for ri!-
U|
-
t0
,
the time school
quite dependent on Juniors who hid*^
"' e ale "°'v
Shorthand previous L this sil^S'S
’is
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therefore not nearly so great
as it unquestionably will
be next fall or possibly later
on this spring.
“The Studio or Art Room J^^ShTsIxpwVsed’h^
ed out quite sat,s
^
C‘ '
nt arrangement as being
more
appreciation of the pres
. b USed in
:h
greea
s
b
t’
e Sa^rSthe’dtco^ion of the room
STn'so
Slibleln^ny ’ie’:S - have to offer for such
use.
“Increased use is now being ^^bfare'wmkmg
cause both the Girls an opportunity which we
there at least once a week.
^
The n
thus accept to cooperate w with a chance to make
is providing some of ourch
^ js ite out of the
things with their halt . Manual Training Depart-
question for us to suppo )adokscent boy and girl we
ment so much needed b> the - For the
are only too glad to
encourage the 4 H U* ^ built
benefit of all who may find use ‘
0
^
1
^^ of thg room .
^hTs^nch —d b >'^
i,S^ teaCherS
in charge.”
“Classroom activities are being
mack to inform to
the current belief that the
s
}s Qf course also a
ground instead of the teach
^ ^ school assembly
major motive in the piann g and Economics
programs. Debates in English
W.story
^
gtudied
classes, dramatization ° f dasses> and discussion of
gufr^t Event
n
wh}never they arti pertinent to
dass
couraged.”
“This year with the sanct\°" ^Ekrnenm^Course in
of Education we intro
uc
^
c 1
wa s the necessity
Economics. The prime rea Curriculum in the
of strengthening the
^^o eadv to say whether
this
Sophomore year. It *°° certa inlv with some
course is quite a successornob
butce
- for next
changes which we may find
necessan
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'°" n<l ,o b' * ”"> »'»m*
aTsrr pi-srfs&rsriss
really interested have derived ciuite’n h,>?f ,
ho wer<
:
instruction from the meehl Th r pleaSUre and
iSlor^atin/hut ThT
° f
‘
Vd«-K^S
&«*£?&?js£?gSHSE?
act.Vitv nT
,S
,
I?r0Vlded an°ther opportunity for pup 1iv y along lines suggested by the pupil himself/’
11
S' Mus
P
ic
rt ° f MrS
' Harn'et R Washburn
’ Supervisor
increased' jnteres^am?
“esu.ts^The oplTeUa^oTth
^
££HHES
schooHtand XX**’ ^ °rchestra ’ a» d ‘he
ceived ToJf^
111 rep0r
1
°f Mrs ' Ro "'ena B. Rice, Supervisor of
J&t handicraft class has done excellent
in thp ha
‘
.
]
e development of the new art room
project ^The'f
"
!' C j
1 scbo°* has been an important
entering- ,' JZ \ ^ 8:raduates of the school are
arouseefand the r •
Sh°W
u
*
’? lnterest that has been
this vp'ir
training that has been given. During
with the r/ery ,T°,rtUnity to ust ar ‘ ’» connection
in all clashes
asll 'ngton celebration is being given
4
50
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IV The report of Mrs. Mary J,
Croke Domestic
Science Teacher and Director of
School Lunch.
Th« suggested euuts.
t ^ ,^""3
„C 3 class periods in the upper
definite evidence of the results
accomplished.
The report of the School Nurse
Harris.
Mrs. Ruah M.
This report is a .« "< the care|». . »d
.f 33“*r
r
*
tch
i
j„
,
i
Summer Round-Up of children about
to ente
was conducted as usual in June.
The dental c i ',rress
Mrs Helen O’Reilly, chairman,
was a
Seventy-four children were £>2.56 at the
was given in needy cases. A istance * { the P iain -
present time was reported. Tunior Red Cross
ville Parent-Teacher Association
the J m K
ross ^
work for school children.
VI The report of the School
Physician. Dr. N. C. Bui-
lard.
gjss»^r^-So:c« J
ceptionally good.
School Committee ITeet,ngS
du"
efter progress and re-
things are an inspiration
to gr a B
newed zeal.
Respectfully submitted,
LAURENCE G. NOURSE.
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
plainville high school
June 22, 1931
Class Colors
—Green and Gold
Motto—“Think Apart, Work Together”
Class Flower—Yellow Tea Rose
Program
Processional
Invocation
Song—Allah’s Holiday
School
Salutatory
—Microbe Hunters
Class History
Essay
—Rudyard Kipling
Class Prophesy
Song—Four Leaf Clover
Seniors
Rev. John Rex Shepler
Friml-Riegger
. Edna Mae Worthington
Marjorie Gray Root
Elizabeth Stewart Berry
• • •
. Theodore Passmore
Spencer-Leavitt
School
President’s Oration—The Significance
of Imperialism
Valedictory—Workers in Art
. .
Presentation of Alumni Awards
f resentation of Diplomas
Class Ode
Benediction
Becessional
...
• • • Howard Elmer Gay
• Ruth Griswold Patton
•
. Laurence G. Nourse,
Supt. of Schools
Ethel Marion Nerney
Ruth Griswold Patton
Rev. John Rex Shepler
Graduates
52 annual report
Class
College Course
Elizabeth Stewart Berr}
Ruth Griswold Patton
Marjorie Gray Root
Ruth Eva Wilkins
Edna Mae Worthington
General
Vincent Ballou Franklin
Howard Elmer Gay
Albert Augustus Lumas
Ethel Marion Nerney
Roll
Commercial Course
Harriett Althea Brockway
Florence Louise Dorset
Thelma Edith Hemmingsen
Elsie Stetson Minchew
Barbara Louise Pink
Helen Rose Roebuck
Course
Donald Edmund O’Reilly
Theodore Passmore
Rena Mae Proal
Grace Elizabeth Rhodes
Class Ode
Tune—Aloha Oe
Now our high school days have reached their
end
And from these scenes we must depart.
Yet the mem’ry of our four years
here
We shall cherish forever in our hearts.
And as thru life we travel on
Dear P. H. S. will be our guiding
star.
We’ll always keep its mem’ry bright
Although we travel far.
Now the winding road lies on ahead.
Our life’s race still is to be run.
And we hope that when we reach the end
We can say, with a smile, that we have
won.
And as our work we carry on.
We all will try our best to play the game.
The love we hold within our hearts
Will always be the same.
Ethel Marion Nerney
Ruth Griswold Patton
ANNUAL report
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graduation exercises of
PLAINVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
June 17, 1931
Operetta
,
1 he Magic Peanut'
Directors
Miss Mildred Robbins
- Mrs. Harriet F. Washburn
Presentation of Diplomas
Laurence G. Nourse, Superintendent of Schools
Graduates
Clyde Merton Barney
Marshall Estes Barton
Mertice Irene Card
Earl Mellon Cook
Edward Eeo Dorset
Eawrence Charles Feid
Marjorie Estelle Gardner
Edith Miriam Gay D
Edward Harvey Hemmingsen Glance
Arthur Henry Simmons
Harry L. Dixon — Principal
Perfect Attendance for the School Year
1930 - 1931
High School
Dorothy Elizabeth Hollis
Kalph Alvin Keyes
Mary Kanovy
Brainard Hall MacNeill
David William Nowick
Ered Paul
Charles Oliver Peasley
Barbara Recorvits
Irene Brockway
Winifred PJayes
Corris Hofmann
Theodore Passmore
Hazel Pike
Earl Cook
Grade 8
Ralph Keyes
Grade 7
Grace Rhodes
Helen Roebuck
Marjorie Root
Ruth Wilkins
<<lna Worth in p-ton
Eawrence Feid
Rene Brodeur
54
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Robert Hayes
David Feid
Harland Nash
Norman Feid
Wellington Gillis
Edward Gillis
Grade 6
Ruth Beyersdorfer
Grade 5
Clarence Snell
Yvonne Brodeur
Grade 4
Robert Osterholm
Howard Reid
Francis Simmons
Grade 3
Lucy Simmons Helen Grant
Grade 2
Arlene French
Wendell Irvine
Grade 1
Frank Grzenda
ANNUAL REPORT
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STATISTICS
Average number of days the Elementary Schools
181
were m session
Plainville
Average for State (Group III Towns)
.
.
.... 180
Number of days the High School was in session
187
0UP III Towns) jg5
USUa
[
<lata °n COSts of sc,lools is included in the
e or ot the Superintendent of Schools. There thistopic is explained in detail.
Extracts from the School Census of October, 931
Males Females Total
50
Plainville
Average for State (Gr<
Tin
Pupils between 5 and 7 ...
. 24
1 upils between 7 and 14 122
Pupils between 14 and 16 26
26
99
28
172 153
221
54
325
Sight and Hearing Tests
Number of pupils examined
Number found defecti
293
ive in eyesight 37
Number found defective in hearing 2
Number of notices sent t-O parents
. . .
Work Certificates
37
Number of employment certificates issued 3
Number of educational certificates issued 14
s s s s ? 5 1 2 1 SI s s
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report of sealer of weights
and measures
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Gentlemen
:
PI
^.
C
.
aicr ot " eights and Measures for the Town of^“ding DeCembCr '• 1931 ' 1 «bmit the
Weighing and Measuring Devises Tested and Sealed
Platform Scales, 100 to 5000 lbs. 7 at legal fee $.50-$ 3 50Counter Scales, 100 lbs. or over 2 at legal fee 50-
, 00Counter Scales, under 100 lbs. 5 at legal fee
.10 £Beam Scales, 100 lbs. or over
Beam Scales, under 100 lbs.
Spring Scales, 100 lbs. or over
Spring Scales, under 100 lbs. „ al lcgal ree 1(J .Computing Scales, under 100 lbs. 7 at legal fee .10-
Personal Weip'hinp- ^ ,
a .
.
g 3 at legal fee .50-
Avoirdupois Weights ^ i
r
•
•
, nV
8 67 at le£al fee -03- 2 01Liquid Measures on „ f , , r
Oil Jars
20 at legal fee
.93-
.60
r , . _
114 at legal fee
.03- 3 42
K 33 at legal fee .60- 19 80Ke o pumps 7 at legal fee
. 10- 70Molasses Measuring Device 1 at legal fee
. 10-
,0
' °ta ' fees sheeted and turned over to
Town Treasurer
$37.43
FRANK E. WHITING,
Sealer oj Weights and Measures.
1 at legal fee .50-
8 at legal fee .10-
2 at legal fee .50-
13 t e f . 0-
.50
.80
1.00
1.30
.70
1.50
ANNUAL. REPORTSO
FIRES DURING THE YEAR ENDING 1931
Number of Alarms for the Year were 16 and 5 tele
phone calls.
Valuation of property involved
Damage to property involved
Insurance on property involved
Insurance paid on property
$41,000.00
475.00
26,000.00
475.00
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH,
RICHARD F. BARTON,
RUPERT P. RHODES,
Board of Fire Engineers.
REPORT OF THE FOREST WARDEN
During the year there were 6 Alarms for
Forest Fires
and they were all caused by carelessness
or design.
The cost of extinguishing and patrohng
was as fol
loWS:
• $200.00
Transferred from Emergency Fund ... li>
luu
, , ...
$331.00
Expended Y
Special appropriation for Forest
Fire
Pump
‘
,
,
$1,245.00
Total amount expended *
The Forest Fire Warden and Board of Fire
Engineers
Pump to be used in fighting Forest Fires.
Ihis eq P
ment has saved its cost in 1931.
RICHARD F. BARTON,
Forest Fire Warden.
ANNUAL REPORT
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report of inspector of animals
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
Plainville, Mass.
for the year'ending^Decenrdler'^^i^'jp^j^61' 101
^ ° f Animals
* PT ^ed Cattle.S» -2' 2L£l!
to ha ve°
t
'uberculo sf
s
^on physffaltLmfnation'
167 P,'°Ve('
thesis kLw^LToJ choTerf'^ for
.
Potion of
own^was
"cornpelled
1
to^c?ran
a'nd^Snfhct^is^table^
6
Respectfully,
ERNEST TOOTILL,
Inspector.
report of inspector of slaughtering
To the Honorable Board of Health:
Plainville. Mass.
Gentlemen
:
-
e;x^
F°ur carcasses were stamped and passed for food.
1 Calf
3 Hogs
Respectfully submitted,
ERNEST TOOTILL,
Inspector.
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report of the milk inspector
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen,
Gentlemen
:
Herewith I submit my report as Milk Inspector
of the
Town of Plainville during the year 1931.
Number of Licenses issued at $.50 each-30.
Ca. h
collected and turned over to Town treasurer
o
During the past year every sample taken
has tested
up to or over the standard required
by the State in bot
butter fat and total solids. Both State
and federal
regulations are constantly being tightened
for the pro
auction and sale of Malk and Dairy products
and the
Inspect ionand Enforcement of these regulations
enta.1
much additional work. The Milk
Inspector’s job has
long ago outgrown the present
remuneration.
Respectfully yours,
FRANK E. WHITING,
Mi Hr Inspector.
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
.
The Police Department herewith submits
its annual
reports for the year ending December 31, 1931.
During the year eight arrests were made on the
fol-
lowing charges
: ^
Drunkenness
2
Assault and Battery 2
Automobile Violations
Total
Appropriation Account
Expended
Balance
8
$2,550.00
2,387.95
$162.05
Respectfully submitted,
ARCHIE L. WALDEN.
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REPORT of park commissioners
We hereby submit our annual report:
The entrance to the nart „.
green trees set out.
constructed and ever-
erectcd
l
'u!d a’divmt b
Ju
J
y COmmittee * shelter was
elation, and to them we J *7™
bj the Ath,etic Asso-
extend our very grateful thanks.ianks are also due Mr Chorine n n
the bandstand and laying the cable fr ‘T
wirihg
to the stand.
' lom ‘he old house
several band con^erTs^wer^teld'
1
7 ^ bandstand >a two^day carnival and muster. r''''enien be,d
The playgrounds were in constant
autumn, thus proving that it , s " ,
6 Untd late
the town in develonin^ th u •
g°°d lnvestment for
children.
P "g e phys.cal well being of the
i:trt?;-
"d
r
wis
" w. of
°ut
—w J::xizrd “d h"p
with |,a,t
and improvement of the road into ke park
? ^
CLARENCE TELFORD.
META SCHUBERT.
GERTRUDE PECKHAM.
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REPORT OF BOARD OF WATER
COMMISSIONERS
To the Honorable Board of
Selectmen:
Gentlemen
:
The extension of the water mains
°ph^Sherman’s
Street from the North Attleboro line
to P il Slid.mam,
place and the extension on East^
Bacon to N»r ^
5S3
S
y,"' C«l VX" oTCfh Attleboro jeer,
it tov.it bidders „,d completed the job
good Me.
Hydrant on South Street broken was
replaced.
Four new services were connected.
Onfe new service was layed but not
connected.
Two services were shut off.
Amount collected and paid 1 reasurer : ^ ^
From rates • 173.90
From supplies "
Amount paid Treasurer
Rates due and unpaid
$4,511.41
$1,025.20
Water Department Disbursements
General and Extension
1931
East Bacon and
Washington St.
General Extensions
Feb. 6. National Meter Co.,
Supplies
Harry Thompson 1930 Salary
Mar. 5. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Edwin Outhouse, Labor
Rensselaer Valve Co., Supplies
Apr. 3. Edwin Outhouse, Labor
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Harry Thompson, Freight
May 9. Jose Morrell, Contract
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Peter Card, Labor
National Lead Company, Supplies
14.13
100.00
8.00
8.00
75.86
4.00
36.00
2.13
$ 700.00
54.00
48.00
60.59
ANNUAL REPORT
Apr. 17.
National Meter Co., Supplies
Sumner & Dunbar, Supplies
Harry Thompson, Express
Charles S. Cobb, Truck
N. A. Water Dept., Pumping
N. A. Chronicle, Advertising
Builders Iron Foundry, Supplies
R. D. Wood Co., Pipe
Rensselaer Valve Co., Valves and
Hydrants
E. L. LeBaron Foundry Co., Valve
Boxes
1,107.4 8
58.48
4.55
3.00
4.00
2.50
288.79
3,759.34
981.08
Sumner & Dunbar, Supplies
National Boston Lead Co., Pipe
P. B. Mutrie Motor Co., Freight
Jose Morrell, Contract
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Peter Card, Labor
Charles S. Cobb, Labor
May 1. Jose Morrell, Contract
22. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Peter Card, Labor
June 5. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Albert Goodall, Labor
James Glennon, Labor
Jose Morrell, Contract
Thompson Bros., Supplies
19. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
James Glennon, Labor
Albert Goodall, Labor
Harry Thompson, Freight
u y 2. P. B. Mutrie Motor Co., Freight
National Boston Lead Co., Lead
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
July 17. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Aug. 5. Wesley Burton, Plans
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
National Meter Co., Supplies
15. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Sept. 17.
Sumner & Dunbar, Supplies
Ingrid Merriman, Labor
Clarence Grinnell, Labor
16.00
14.50
12.50
29.00
21.50
40.00
58.48
56.00
42.00
10.80
23.40
48.50
57.20
59.00
1.90
1.500.00
28.00
16.00
9.50
500.00
30.00
10.00
44.00
44.00
46.00
500.00
1.25
20.00
1.90
62.52
30.00
5
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1931
East Bacon and
Washington St.
General Extensions
Curtis 1000 Inc., Supplies
Oct. 15. Potter Press,
Supplies
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
Harry Thompson, 6 months 1931
Salary
Nov. 19. Geo. N. Faas, Labor
N. A. Water Dept., Pumping
Ida Rand, Rent
A. T. Parker & Co., Insurance
Dec. 31. N. A. Water Dept.,
Pumping
Geo. N. Faas, Labor
5.94
19.23
26.00
50.00
19.00
1,927.15
18.00
2.50
451.60
27.00
$4,226.20 $8,974.10
$4,250.00 $11,500.00
Appropriations 1,600.00
Less unissued note
.
Unexpended balance
$9,900.00
$23.80 $925.90
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY B. THOMPSON,
FRANK V. HENRICH,
RICHARD H. BERKLEY,
Board of Water Commissioners.
report of the highway department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
.
We have now tar sections «n ^orge Taunton
Mes^-
sender Walnut, Warren and East
and \\ es
*th. outside section, ol tta
year more tar sections are planned
foi Warre
and Taunton streets. In the
center of th = town a
roads have had an application of tar
except top^J P
^
bee street and Maple avenue and we
are planning
annual report
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way Department*
11 'lelP the North Attleboro High-
als?!7argeTumber
d
o7bSlde
eS
’
Hlgh and p«k- streets,
country roads. Peck street reon'''
67 removed froni thelarge sum of money to make ?r ' ,7 the expenditure of a
In the center of the r
*afe and Passable.
to be do„:Z the edges of'the tr^ro J^i wiH have
application of tar on several. On E^st P-f ° \"eWthe gutter along cement sidewall, , , f Bacon street
"ifT a uniform eight-inch curb' li,
S 10l
| .
be r
.
aised
’
mak-
ficial to the people who have t
e
’
,
Wl” ch wdl kene-
same.
1 ° llav o Park automobiles along
rr
•
'=sr a -
« .tor!
,’ction
'
on
ve
Spring-
along"°tt7!gh[7f-
a
way
0n
ne
C
ar
,
d
nt P°StS 'lave been PIaced
verts
g W ai angerous places and cui-
Respectfully submitted,
ARCHIE L. WALDEN,
Highway Supervisor.
Highway Summary Report
Chapter 81, Appropriated
...
State Allowance
Chapter 90, Appropriated
. . .
otate and County
Fletr]
Ce
S
ter
’ APPropriated
.
Snovv
h
R
Stree
f’
Appropriatedb Removal, Appropriated
Additional
.
. .
Permanent Sidewalks
Sidewalk Repairs
lotal Receipts
^otal Expenditures
Balance
Appropriations
and Additions Expended
$4,300.00
3.400.00
5.000.
00
9,935.25
1.500.00
500.00
350.00
136.50
1.000.
00
500.00
$26,621.75
$ 7,698.82
13,710.82
1,484.58
494.35
486.50
961.98
494.80
$25,331.85
$26,621.75
25,331.85
$1,289.90
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REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
To the Board of Selectmen
:
I submit herewith my report as ^ ree
^ arden
year ending December 31, 1931.
This is the tenth year I
^
ve
_
My
serving the people of Plamvdlie ai,
Tree a
tregs ,
work has been confined chiefly
^cp
\ have worked
safe and healthy cond.t.on, and
years back
and fought for our shade trees
upkeep.
All of the 120 maple treesthat
were planted m the last
two years were glve" a that died. 4 maples
6 trees were replaced m th g 1 iarge trees
were planted on schoo
g^u
^ yyest Bacon trees
trimmed m that area, ^ n School street and 1
were trimmed, 1 maple cut d last summer
on East Bacon. The condition
o °u
Research
S&iSrSfiSSis?-*-
Recommendations
You must remember the
% foTite
n
^r^vth
other materials
that^would build up its
humus content.
I don’t believe there
more help than correct
80,1 co"d,
Jree
' growth. To add
elements that are ne
^
y
. designed specially for
commercial fertilizer (t t which are on paving
Grov
e
e
b
a
y
ndMap!e Sheets" especially the
last two streets
mentioned. rnr
;"d keep a
record of such trees.
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lie ciit"do\vif More gating 7 Wh i,ch shou,(l
of our Town Hall Iv h i'clf is'
o
f
a 4 ten tlo
.
n to the front yard
this view of our grounds whie,f
reat ,mPortan« for it is
by. I believe most of our Tr,
' S Se
,
e"
,
by every Pa*ser-
ful surroundings by the increasin' t
lke to see beauti-
Yard and Garden Club in ton g ,’
nterest taken in the
the point where we need to do’ lit,
haV<? We
,
not reached
buildings, say a few shrubs K
kew ‘ se with our public
tion to teke^wirthe bare
b
,oo
P
t
ante
H
d near tbe founcla-
mixed tulips
.followed by other fiowTrs !| ,"
tW° of
of small trees such as Klnw»/ °n *’ also Plant a row
the sidewalk. This would not
'ng
t
Crab
°[ TuIiP, etc., by
results would be really a vert
® 0t
,°
f
,
m0ney but th e
munity. ' V y great help to the com-
before t^t^ ^^
roadsides' Sroughout'rte'town °T?
6 C°nditi°n ° f 0Ur
° road twice each year in Moth Work
I believe that our roadsides generally are nor r ufor as they miVht nv k
Ci^i n t cared
men of the" town have beet/
m
^
ny years the Highway
our country roads and rh u l °
Ut t0 CUt brush al°ng
have seems to be to „ l
h ’gheSt aim these worker!
trees th^have survived T" everytbin&, except the
young seedlings, pine maple oTnT'f '
h
GeneralIy the
meet the same fate if not hiJ
of whatever variety
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short time the roadsides would be lined with
groups of
fine trees and little or no brushing would be
required.
Mv opinion of roadside work done along our country
roads would not look well in print, and I
think it rs time
someone gets busy on our roadsides to more
than cut the
bends in fhe road back and leave forest fire
traps. This
is the only town around I know of that has
higher a>.
looking like rvoodroads on the sides of
the road.
I don’t believe in spending a dollar more
than is neces-
sary at the present time, but we have
some tax pa} ers
still out of a job. I would like to see a
special appropria-
tion be made for cutting brush for a period
of 5 years.
This would give more money for road
work, and a more
sure thing of seeing our roadsides
taken care o .
The town elects a warden to protect and
care for the
public trees, and you all know it takes mone^
therefore
I will recommend for 1932 to appropriate
$250.00 ioi
Tree Warden work. Although your 1 ree W arden
posi-
tion mav be small and unimportant,
but remembei the
beauty of our town mostly is in the
hands of this De-
partment.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE H. SNELL,
Tree Warden.
report of moth department
To the Board of Selectmen
:
The Gypsy Moth infestation throughout the
town
shows a wonderful improvement over the
previous Uvo
years especially in the woodland areas. W e have
don
quite a lot of work creosoting in the woodlands
wh
spraying cannot be done. During the
summer of 1929
there was over 100 acres of woodland
defoliated by t
Ss near the Rhode Island line. During the^summer
of 1931 there were none with only a
smal1
Q the
egg clusters found during the creosoting
sea
• h
east side of the town the general
condition ,s about t e
same as last year.
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s|>rmg up, <MI> | i sha( , ,Je i .
e
f
Lr ': ''' l,;
" Places that
required so that the work !>
llirnish an >’ information
all along the liL I thinh EA m°re eff«tively done
cated along thi hue tSe L'/h We are more ^u-
there will ,fe very Httle'
? a"<*
The liability to the town for 1931 is $734.76.
Amount appropriated including Moth Tax $934 76Amount expended *w./0
934.45
Balance
.
.31
GEORGE H. SNEGE,
Moth Supt.
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE
lo the Board of Selectmen:
report of the"progress
he*ehy submits their
the year ending December 31, 193"."
W" f°reSt dllri,1&
Co'
vvl
?
en we mide
m
an
th
aJreemMt with D. Gf'
0"
east side Vf Wa^gfoTstreet^ ^"^oTthe
were cut, d^cords* we^den
0
™"!]4466 f°r Wood
’
10 cords
CO
FeL
f0
23tVgrS
St^“was cut'and burned.
°" a"d George
this aref bt th? ForesS A
tree?
'-’ere pIanted 0,1
250 red pines were *£*
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A cart path running from Messenger Street
to \\ ash-
ington Street was cut out, with 3
other drives or trails
cut back in this area, making about 2
miles of trails for
fire protection.
On the west side of Washington
Street cart paths
were cut out and a 50-foot wide fire
line was cut around
the north and west side of this land.
A notice was put in the papers (in
local news) offering
al , town citizens wood free for the
cutting. To date
there have been 11 towns
people applied for cutting of
wood.
Ti-irnnp-h the State Forester we are
having prepared a
hroug ^
in recommendations
Tnt work aS should be done in
order of importance.
Lm,L .» *.*» d
sires an appropriation of
$125.0 .
.
,
,
.
$300.00
Amount appropriated ^
Amount expended
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. B. GREENEAY,
OSWIN C. WOODWARD,
GEORGE H. SNELL.
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REPORT OF COLLECTOR OF TAXES
1929 Account
Uncollected Jan. 1. 1931
Collected
Abated
Sidewalk, uncollected [an 1 1931
Collected ~
Exci s e, uncollected Jan. 1 1931
Abated ’
1930 Account
Uncollected, [an 1 1931
Collected
Abated
$1,592.33
$1,515.38
76.95 1,592.33
$118.21
118.21
$29.21
29.21
$7,176.34
185.50
$12,528.40
7,361.84
Uncollected, Dec. 31, 1931
Sidewalk, uncollected Jan. 1. 1931
Collected
Uncollected Dec. 31, 1931
Excise Tax uncollected Jan. 1 1931(plus Jan. warrant)
Collected
Abated
....
$5,166.56
$385.55
198.09
$187.46
$457.34
$388.59
68.75 457.34
1931 Account
Assessors warrants. Old Age Assis-tance 1 ax
.
Collected $467.00
448.00
Uncollected Dec, 31, 1931
W
and
a
^th
f0
t
r
ax
Per
.
S9n
.
al
:
Coll'ected and o
a
'i1
tr
!t
aSUrer
-
-$43,681.25
$59 ’11U9
V.
,ect a n hand ... ™
Abated
... ,
-30
152.39 43,833.94
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Uncollected Dec. 31, 1931 $15,277.25
Excise Tax warrants
Collected
Abated
$3,346.06
$2,992.97
112.51 3,105.48
Uncollected, Dec. 31, 1931
$240.58
Sidewalk Tax warrants
Collected
$384.79
384.79
Interest collected and paid treasurer
Charges collected and paid treasurer
O. P. BROWN,
$530.12
93.70
January 15, 1932. Collector
of Taxes.
report of the assessors
January 22, 1932.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
and Citizens of
the Town of Plainville
:
Gentlemen
:
The Board of Assessors hereby respectfully
submit
their report for the year ending December 31,
1931:
Town Appropriations 3 169 71
Voted from Surplus '
1 875 00
State Tax ’ 3 ^ 41
State Park Tax 467 00
Old Age Assistance lax 2 233 30
County Tax •> T53o!81
Overlay .
_____
—
Total
Total estimated receipts
Voted from Surplus
Number of Polls, 468 . . •••••• • • • • ' 'A
Total Valuation, $1,591,536.00 at $36.50
$88,889.60
$26,225.82
3,169.71
936.00
58,091.07
annual report
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Moth Tax
No. of Old Age Assistance Taxes j
’ ' ’ 78.25
467.00
Excise Tax
$59,572.32
Total number of cars assessed
I otal valuation of cars
fotal excise tax
Total of excise abatements
Excise of 1929 abated in 193]
Excise of 1930 abated in 1931
Table of Aggregates
509
••4163,547.00
••• 3,512.94
144.41
29.20
20.85
Number ot persons, partnerships, and
porations assessed on property
Valuation assessed personal estate
v aluation assessed buildings
Valuation assessed land
Total real estate
corp-
. .501
$ 315,544.00
982,242.00
293,750.00
1,275,992.00
I otal valuation assessed April 1, 1931
3 otal tax on personal estate
lax on real estate
Tax on polls
•$1,591,536.00
•• $11,517.46
• • 46,573.81
936.00
December assessment
Number cows assessed
Number horses assessed
Number sheep
Number other neat cattle
Number swine
Number dwelling houses
Number acres of land
.
Number fowl
Abatements
Keal estate abatements, 1931 in 1931
^
ersonal estate abatements, 1931 in 1931Keal estate abatements, 1929 in 1931
ersonal estate abatements, 1929 in 1931
$59,027.27
. 203
. 43
. 40
. 69
8
400
6370
4041
5.87
$244.55
6.21
36.30
44.65
76 annual, report
Real estate abatements, 1930,in 1931
.
Personal estate abatements, 1930 in 1931
Abatement, real estate and personal
Polls abated for 1931 in 1931
Polls abated for 1930 in 1931
Polls abated for 1929 in 1931
113.20
54.40
$499.31
$ 2.00
12.00
6.00
Total abatements
$519.31
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM E. BLANCHARD,
CHARLES J. QUIRK,
EDWIN W. PINK,
Board of Assessors,
Plainville, Mass.
report of public library
our lust .«»». B.*lid“r.*“;;
tain pressing needs, o
certain rooms for more
shingling, P‘ ,"™s
h
“ b*ln accomplished and the
Torn
may^be'ptotid^of^h^exterior
aOeast^We^had^hoped^to
have made a &
rtirallv complete, under the
Ml non-fiction which « See rZn, second floor
Dewey system and in the ret { blic inter-
books may be co" s^
d
t
0
"Xen coSint^nted by high
est. Your management has
been y
^ be ur -
authority on this collection, \\ ^ We are aiso at
usually complete in a °'Y”
• system which we hope
work on a new (to us) charging »3««£wded nights . It
will obviate much waiting in li Providence,
is the same as in use .
,n
.
t
N
°T cU“ and towns in the
Attleboro, and the majority of ities
a
State.
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sho«‘';
o
h,
c
rp'ss;”u; ^ «*
to many of the citizens Zli/ part,y ’ no d°t>bt.
fiveT^Ve"~
(lf“ Perf>’ ^clJolTicent for salarL mmi™um ) and expends SO per
supplies^ 15 per cSt^for^ ^^
b°°kS
’ 10 per
.
“«*. for
167 per ZffoTsakriet^"pff emit
book! and mafazinesK ^ USed and d^arded
assistance of The American
r?" S
.
losP,t®ls
.
through the
where they are much appreciated^^Abomth^ fi
Auxi,iary
Oon asked by the disabled is, “Did you bo^
The circulation and financial report follows
:
Circulation Report
Fiction
Non-fiction
High School (estimated)
10,319
287
300
Total
Appropriation
.
From Dog Tax
Fines
. 10,906
.$500.00
• 412.95
• 14.80
$927.75
Expended 927 55
BaIance $.10
FRED W. NORTHRUP,
ALICE PEASE,
MILLARD M. RINES.
Library Trustees.
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Plainville, Mass., January 30, 1932.
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
.
Gentlemen
:
1 submit herewith, my report as Treasurer
of the
Town of Plainville, for the accounting
period from
January 1, 1931 to December 31, 1931.
The following financial statements have
been com-
piled in order to present the financial
condition
December 31, 1931 :
Statement of financial condition as at
December 31 1931.
Statement of debt account as at December 31.
1931.
Statement of receipts and disbursements
for perio
the following supporting schedules.
Schedule 1. Anticipation of revenue loans
with rate
of interest.
Schedule 2. Estimated receipts collected.
Schedule 3. Payment of interest on
anticipation loans
and bonded debt.
Schedule 4. Disbursements on warrants.
Schedule 5. Accounts payable
representing 1931 bills
received in 1932.
Statement of appropriation accounts
showing balances.
The statement of
cltbis available for reduction of
1932 taxes.
The statement of debt ^^"^w'was addedduring
the Water Extension loan of $6,4 0. 1931 , j t was
the year. At the Town ^ Water Extension
voted to raise $8,0UU.UU found unnecessary to
but when bids were opent , ' w '
^qq qq was borrowed,
issue the full amount and only
$6,4UU.UU
, t It
'
i vp recevied the hearty coopera-During the year, I ha
^
.
, d T w ish to express
tion of the various town
officials ana l i
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my aPPrec'a tion for the courtesies
assistance rendered.
extended and the
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD OSTERHOLM,
Treasurer.
BALANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 31, ,931
-Assets
Cash on Deposit
Accounts Receivable:
Taxes, Levy 1930
Taxes, Levy 1931
Motor Vehicle Excise:
Taxes, Levy 1931
Special Assessments:
$12,282.28
5,151.56
15,250.80
240.58
Moth, 1930
Moth, 1931 15 00
OI
,
,
l
r?" k - 1930 26.75UJd A&e Assistance Tax 187.46
Departmental
:
1900
Water Hates
Overdrafts : 1,025.20
Welfare Department
Current & Incidental 539.36
Miscellaneous: 634.04
Tax Titles
112.08
Liabilities, Reserves, Ami Surplus
Accounts Payable
1
^'C’Pat‘on of Revenue Note
Wate
Cr
Ew’;n
MeSSe
D
Ser Streetw r xtension Reserve
Overlay Reserved for Abatements:
Levy of 1930
Levy of 1931
$35,484.11
$ 5,156.01
10,000.00
1,224.43
925.90
388.95
1,378.42
annual report
Revenue Reserved until Collected:
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
Special Assessment
Water Service
Tax Titles
Other Reserves and Surplus:
Reserve
Reserve
Surplus
Fund—Overlay Surplus
for Extraordinary Expenses
Revenue
240.58
187.46
1,025.20
12.70
2,712.46
5.71
12,226.29
$35,484.11
Debt Account
$27,800.00
Net Funded or Fixed Debt $27,800.00
Schedule Annexed
Trust Account
Trust Fund-Cash $727.30 School
Fund
debt account in detail
Water Loan — Dated September 1,
1#»»
$727.30
Note No.
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
September 1, 1932
September 1, 1932
September 1, 1933
September 1, 1933
September 1, 1934
September 1, 1934
September 1, 1935
September 1, 1935
September 1, 1936
September 1, 1936
September 1, 1937
September 1, 1937
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
$700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
700.00
Total Water Loan Debt December
31, 1931
Municipal Land Loan - Dated
April 1, 1925
$8,400.00
Note No.
57
$1,000.00
April 1. 1932 41/*%
r,
1,000.00
Total Municipal Land Loan Dec. 31,
19ei
iiif.li School Addition Loan
- Dated July lo, 19bo
Note No.
65
66
67
68
69
70
July 15, 1932
July 15, 1933
July 15, 1934
July 15, 1935
July 15, 1936
July 15, 1937
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
4%
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
annual report
81
71
72
July 15, 1938
July 15, 1939
Total High School Addition Loan
Fire Equipment Loan -
Note No.
May 15, 1932May 15, 1933
May 15, 1934
110 May 15, 1935
4%
4% 1,000.001,000.00
Dec
- "• 1931 8
,000.00
- Dated May 15, 1930
Total Fire Equipment Loan Dec.
Water Extension Loan
Note No.
422 July l, 1932
Hi Ju] y 1, 1933
To* July lf 1934
July 1, 1935
Total Water Extension Loan Dec.
1 otal Debt Account
4y2%
4%%
4%%
4y2%
$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
31
* 1931
4
,000.00
— Dated July 1
,
1931
3 y2%
3y2%
3 y2%
3y2%
31, 1931
$ 1 , 600.00
1
,600.00
1
,600.00
1
, 600.00
6
,400.00
$27
,800.00
RECEIPTS "•> bisbubsememts
Cash
receipts
National $5^"
Tax Levy 1929
Tax Levy 1930
Tax Levy 1931
Moth Tax 1929
Moth Tax 1930
Moth Tax 1931
Chapter 81,
Chapter 90,’
Chapter 90, County
Interest front School Fund
fear/""
•ttiSr T“
1, 1931
Account
Account
Account
Account
Account
Account
Commonwealth
Commonwealth
! 3
,353.31
1
,511.13
7
,152.84
43
. 629.75
4.25
23.50
51.50
3
.
400.00
6
,623.50
3
.311.75
34.94
50.00
1.00
448.00
6
.400.00
Estimated°ReceiptJ
e
(^;tlediUe
S
2)^
C^e<* U *e X) 50
-
000
-00
' 27
,707.74
Total Rceipts —
—
DISBURSEMENTS
Tax Titles
01d A&e Assistance Tax
150
,349.90
$153
,703.21
18.06
467.00
82
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Veterans’ Memorial Fund
Accounts Payable 1930 Account
Municipal Land Note No. 5b
High School Addition Note No. 6 — e&
Water Supply Bonds No. 37-38 (a ?
Fire Equipment Note No. Ill
Excise Tax Cash Abatements
Penalty on Returns
State Park Tax
State Tax
County Tax
o
Interest (Schedule 3) oTic
Anticipation of Revenue Loans
Disbursements on Warrants (Schedule 4)
Total Disbursements Manufac-
Cash balance on Deposit at
l
turers National Bank, Dec. 41,
1931
79.27
3,842.23
1.000.00
1
,
000.00
1.400.00
1,000.00
23.56
1.00
31.41
1.875.00
2,283.30
1,880.75
40,000.00
86,519.35
$141,420.93
12.282.28
$153,703.21
ANTICIPATION OF REYEN l E LOANS
Schedule 1.
Date of issue No. of
Note Due Date
January 14, 1931 118
N°'
April
May
June
13, 1931
12, 1931
12, 1931uc *-**» ~ ~
December 21, 1931
Total Notes Issued
119
120
121
126
Nov. 20, 1931
Dec. 10, 1931
Dec. 21, 1931
Mar. 21, 1932
Rate Amount
3 25 $10,000.00
2 30 10,000.00
2 15 10,000.00
l 80 10,000.00
5'.00 10,000.00
estimated receipts
Schedule 2.
$50,000.00
From Tax Collector:
$ 179.34
Interest on 1929 Tax Levy
Interest on 1930 Tax Levy 38.6&
Interest on 1931 Tax Levy
Charges on 1929 Tax Levy
Charges on 1930 Tax Levy
Charges on 1931 Tax Levy .
56.10
388.59
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
1930 2,992.97
Motor Vehicle Excise TaxJ-®“ lk 1929 118.21
Special Assessment Tax, , 1930 198.09
Special Assessment Tax, S
dew* k 384.79
special Assessment Tax,
Sidewalk 1931
From Water Service Revenue:
Water Service Rates
4,337.51
173.90
Water Service Supplies
ANNUAL REPORT
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From Commonwealth:
School Fund
Forestry Division
Special
Inspection of Animals
Superintendent of Small TownsIncome, Valuation
Income, Education
Income, Corporations, Businessp coTpSr;
Income, Tuition
E Kailway
Income, Tuition, High SchoolsIncome, State Aid
£:;57a’/™pti™ :
s“oTnSGeaSandE,eCtricT-
Miscellaneous Receipts
:
WstriJfcourt Knes
UfaCtUrerS National Bank
Rents, Town Hall
T&rzxiS
Library Fines
Town Clerk
Refunds, Insurance
Fire Department
Refunds, Welfare Department
Sni
Un
i
S
^
Sch°01 Apartment
Special Tax CollectionDog Tax Refund by County
2,347.91
13.00
850.00
30.00
773.33
4.325.00
3.105.00
2,550.29
1.89
178.93
1,496.20
35.27
102.55
1,054.05
24.00
29.00
20.22
5.48
6.00
104.58
278.67
201.25
18.25
85.32
35.90
187.75
4.89
20.00
154.19
1.04
36.85
413.05
$27,707.74
RAYJIENT OF INTEREST
schedule 3.
Aprif^ 13’ AnH
C
-
Pa
t
“°n N°te No
- 118
May 12 Jqi
Anticipation Note No. 119
June 12 lool
Anticipation Note No. 120
Recember 21 1931 Antipin*,-
0
” S0te Na 121
Water Bonds,’ Act of^ 1908
N°te No ' 126
Municipal Land Loan
5j!f
h
T?
Ch
.
001 Addition Loan
r ie Equipment Loan
Water Extension Loan
Total Interest Paid
$261.81
141.19
126.61
94.50
126.39
392.00
63.75
360.00
202.50
112.00
$1,880.75
84
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disbursements as per warrants
Schedule 4.
Town Plat
Public Library
Public Park
Tree Warden
Sidewalks, Betterment Act
Sidewalks, Regular
Welfare Dept.
Soldiers’ Relief
Water Dept. General
Fire Dept. Forest Fires
Fire Dept. General
Fire Dept. Portable Pump
Snow Removal
Chapter 81
Center of Town
Chapter 90
Fletcher Street
Highways,
Highways,
Highways
Highways
Highways
Moth Dept
Police Dept
Town Hall
Salaries, Town Officials
Street Lights
Board of Health
Current & Incidentals
Norfolk County Hospital
Town Official Bonds a . .
Water Extension, East Bacon
Stree
Water Extension, Washington
Street
Remodeling of Public Library
Town Forest Committee
Memorial Day Observance
School Department
Less' Account”
1
Payable (Schedule 5.)
430.75
927.65
850.00
249.68
961.98
494.80
4,539.36
38.00
4,226.20
351.00
2,279.64
914.00
486.50
7,698.82
1,484.58
13,710.82
494.35
931.95
2,387.95
499.40
2.050.00
3,936.69
573.00
3,624.34
470.86
130.00
1.500.00
7,474.10
499.45
300.00
100.00
27,059.49
$91,675.36
5,156.01
$86,519.35
Schedule 5.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE DECEMBER 81,
1931
Police Vouchers
Welfare Vouchers
Salaries, Vouchers
School Vouchers
Library Vouchers
Fire Vouchers
Current Vouchers
Lights, Vouchers
Old Age Assistance Vouchers
Board ot Health Vouchers
Water Vouchers
Public Park Vouchers
Town Hall Vouchers
$ 81.53
380.21
1,990.00
473.62
29.33
21.59
1,039.67
367.75
148.86
90.00
478.60
18.30
36.55
$5,156.01
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN
'ear resuhingfn ^ItlnTov WaS accomPlished this
small cost to the^own viz TlT
at a comparatively
Messenger Street under Chapter 90
£
T
1
,
eCon
f
tn,ctlon of
of this work was approximately $30 000 (Y n^YY0,?*I own was to spend about $7 500 00 r ’ w^ lch theprogramme. Due to the evkt C°V'nn^ a two-year
able to obtain a very low fi
1
f
condltl°ns we were
.
job was completed this veaS Y the , contr^t. The
are in there will remain about $800 Oo"
116
^ figUresour original appropriation of $5X00 Pe "'ded from
a cce s ti bl
e
r
t
o
1
ou r^tlnvmspeopi
e
e
P ni
h
^ be made more
ed the opening otrttw wav ‘ext?
6
;
8
"T recom™nd-
the junction of MessengerYd Ts '"5 Baccon Street to
work to be done as a mrt of th
°n
,
Streets
: This
for Messenger StreetYY r’k °nErina arrangement
that an appropriation of $2 OOoY Y recommend
work immediately ManvX ? to start the
reive direct benefit fri Y f c°Ur >:lnemployed will re-
expended.
6 firSt few hundred dollars
b,’ KSxirmm ' °f™
done to relie I 8 our country roads. This was
we"l as to h
som® measure our Welfare accoun as
pended A, our rTaf h 7 aCCOmPhshed for money ex-
ter 81
,
thitZZlZtSZtllXS;eodTUndercChap -account and we will neerl on o “ g t own Center
for the Center of the To^ZTyeT ° f $2 '500 '00
lit?ielYe
n
rThan
fi
l!st
re
year' ‘sYfYY was aand 325 scp yards of walk 1 ° f remforced cu rb
anent sidewalk on the westerly side oTsS^t 'T'™ 1™ l'“' m <"<
.h« Noih AMeboitr i
88 ANNUAL REPORT
view of existing conditions, we feel that the
construction
of a cement sidewalk can be omitted this
year.
As a result of the depression, the
Welfare Department
of every community has been hard hit and in
this respect
we feel that our Town has been more fortunate
than
the average. Our appropriation of
drawn $539.36 including disbursements of
$743.86 to
Old Age Assistance. While several of
the needy cases
now on our books are chargeable to
the State or other
towns, refunds cannot be used for ^"^"welfare
we will therefore need this year
$3,000.00 toi weitaie
and $4,000.00 for Old Age Assistance.
ARTHUR L. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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CURRENT AND INCIDENTAL
Warrant
No. Payable to
1 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
™,®-
h
A
- Fil
;
er Ins
- A^oy, Insurance
Elizabeth Flint, Postage
2 Merrill C. Nash, Janitor Service
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Arthur W. Washburn, Recordings
Then. Waddell, Certifying Note
Chronicle Co., Notices
E. W. Pink, Postage
Assessors Auto Tax Service, PrintingHobbs & Warren, Inc., Blanks
Merrill C . Nash, Janitor Service
John Kenerson, Printed Notices
p
U
r/T & 1P°Wer Co- LightingFalk & Henrich, January RentNorth Attleboro Chronicle Co., Printing
^rank Outhouse, Removing Tree
P- B. Murphy, License Blanks
Commercial Press, Ledger Sheets
A. R. Block, 1 Record Book
John Kenerson, Notice of Hearings
* ' Marte11 Co., Printed Forms
Merrill C. nJJ
-nr:
&
ES“rSefrving“- w-
A_ E Martell Co., Columned Sheets
Charlotte Patton, Ballot Clerk
Fred Northrup, Ballot Clerk
Bacia Anderson, Teller
Prank King, Teller
John Franklin, Ballot Box OfficerJohn Kenerson, Election Officer
Frank O. Patton, Moderator
Ellis & Ellis, Recording FeesMend" c. Nash, Janitor Service
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Printing
Amount
$ 16.50
91.78
10.00
14.75
3.57
39.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
.50
1.58
14.74
1.04
2.00
30.00
7.00
25.00
16.50
5.00
10.75
3.25
2.50
2.95
11.11
3.92
7.70
7.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
11.70
.75
90 ANNUAL. REPORT
Warrant
No Payable to
Amount
Commercial Press, Excise Tax Bills
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., 25
Warrants
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., 500
Town Reports
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., 750
Ballots
Falk & Henrich, 2 Months’ Rent
Norfolk Co. Registry of Deeds,
Recording
Gladys Hutchinson, Typing Ballots, etc
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
M. M. Rines, Stenographic Work
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Hobbs & Warren, 1 Cash Book
0. P. Brown, Stamped and Printed
Envelopes
A R. Block, 75 Clasp Envelopes
Raymond N. Smith, Town Clerk Bond
Hobbs & Warren, Printed Forms
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor Service
Chas. Hunt, Cutting Wood
Falk & Henrich, March Rent
Elizabeth Flint, Postage
8 Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Service
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying
Note
M M. Rines, Express Paid
French & Fredrickson, Carting Wood
A. L. Burdakin, Abstract of
Deed
Chas Shepardson, Sawing Wood
r. P. Rhodes, Car Hire for
Assessors
Wm Blanchard, Use of Car
Falk & Henrich, Care Hire for
Assessors
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
9 Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Commercial Press, Poll Tax Bills
Mable C. Watge, Preparing
Protests
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Falk & Henrich, April Rent
Frank E. Whiting, Insurance
Norfolk Co. Selectmens Assn.,
Dues
in N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
M M Rines, Stenographic and
Express
Remington Rand Co.. 1 Steel Cabinet
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
8.25
4.00
400.00
19.00
60.00
12.54
8.00
2.20
16.50
12.40
2.00
3.22
4.65
26.36
.90
5.00
19.51
17.90
6.00
30.00
10.00
7.20
2.00
1.10
12.00
32.88
6.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
4.77
9.25
5.50
4.50
1.80
30.00
6.93
6.00
3.27
6.94
27.50
4.05
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Warrant
No. Payable to
11
12
13
14
15
16
IS
A. R. Block, Rubber Stamp
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Note
Falk & Henrich, May Rent
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Pub. Notices
ounty of Norfolk, Layout of Bacon StChas. S. Cobb, Towing Car for Assessors
Elizabeth Flint, Postage
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
.
Commercial Press, 600 Tax Bills
Hobbs & Warren, Printed Forms
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Note
Edw. Osterholm, Expenses to Boston
Falk & Henrich, June Rent
Hobbs & Warren, Old Age Assistance Blanks
o. P. Brown, Stamped Envelopes
Hobbs & Warren, Tax Blanks
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Eagle Press, Jury Lists
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Sears Roebuck Co., 1 Desk
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Notes
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Merrill Nash, Janitor
Wm. H. Nash, Expenses to Boston
A. L. Crowley, Expenses to Boston
F w
F
A
airba
,f
S & C0
" 01(1 Ase Assistance Book. W. Averill, Trucking Desk
Remington Rand Co., Balance on Steel CabinetUnion Light & Power Co., Lighting
M. M. Rines, Freight on Desk
W. & L. E. Gurley, Sealers Supplies
* alk & Henrich, July Rent
Falk & Henrich, August Rent
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Eagle Press, Printing
Commercial Press, Tax Bills
Frank E. Whiting, Insurance
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor-
Amount
.60
2.00
30.00
1.60
3.00
3.00
5.00
10.00
4.32
5.50
1.48
10.80
2.00
5.00
30.00
.87
26.48
4.00
1.71
3.97
.75
5.40
23.48
8.00
3.37
10.20
2.00
2.00
6.45
1.00
48.50
1.04
4.10
5.18
30.00
30.00
1.14
2.50
5.90
652.39
3.27
5.40
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
19 J. A. Clarner, Desk Lamp
Falk & Henrich, September Rent
20 Merrill Nash, Janitor
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Franklin Sentinel, Sale Notice
W. H. Riley & Son, Oil Tank and Oil
M. M. Rines, Care of Soldiers’ Graves
21 Hobbs & Warren, Tax Collectors Book
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Notice of
Hearing
Chas. S. Cobb, 2 Oil Burners
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Hobbs & Warren, License Forms
Falk & Henrich, October Rent
Elizabeth Flint, Postage
22 Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
North Attleboro Chronicle Co., Notices
23 Falk & Henrich, November Rent
Shepardville Cem. Assn., Care of Soldiers’
Graves
Plainville News Depot, Light Bulbs
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Wm. H. Nash, Expenses to Franklin
24 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Theo. N. Waddell, Certifying Note
25 Falk & Henrich, December Rent
M. M. Rines, Stenographic Work
M. M. Rines, Telephone Tolls
M. M. Rines, Postage
M. M. Rines, Services as Clerk
Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
John Kenerson, Printing Notices
Merrill C. Nash, Janitor
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., Telephone
Frank E. Whiting, Insurance
Ellis & Ellis, Legal Services
A. W. Washburn, Recordings
A. W. Washburn, Certificate Fees
4.40
30.00
6.30
3.87
1.33
14.25
16.16
37.00
4.65
1.00
102.00
1.52
.77
30.00
10.00
12.53
3.32
6.75
30.00
7.50
.60
5.10
2.09
1.25
4.17
2.00
30.00
10.00
2.15
1.00
25.00
1.33
6.48
15.70
16.65
2.73
2.59
100.00
35.00
2.00
ANNUAL REPORT
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Edw. Osterholm, Stenographic
Prank E. Whiting, Insurance
Work
Amount
5.00
784.04
Appropriation
Expended
Overdraft
town hall
1 W. H. Riley & Son, Fuel Oil
Schofield Hdwe. Co., Hardware
John Franklin, Labor
2 Harry Holt, Supervision
3 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
4 Union Light & Power Co., Lighting
Harry Holt, Supervision
5 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
Harry Holt, Supervision
6 Harry Holt, Supervision
7 Harry Holt, Supervision
8 Harry Holt, Supervision
9 Harry Holt, Supervision
10 Harry Holt, Supervision
11 Harry Holt, Supervision
12 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
Harry Holt, Supervision
13 Timkin Detroit Co., Repairs Oil BurnerHarry Holt, Supervision
14 Harry Holt, Supervision
Schofield Hdwe. Co., Door Locks
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel Oil
15 w^H
1
R
D'Partment
’ ^ Lighting Expenseb W. . iley & Son, Fuel Oil
Geo. A. De Beck, Changing Locks
$3,624.34
$3,000.00
3,624.34
$624.34
$15.00
1.58
1.00
50.00
29.26
19.40
25.00
14.63
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
11.83
25.00
5.50
25.00
25.00
2.38
9.17
50.00
6.35
8.30
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
$499.40
$500.00
499.40
$ .60
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Warrant
No. Payable to
CHAPTER 90, MESSENGER STREET
Amount
9
10
11
12
Pay Roll
Globe Newspaper Co., Notices
Perini & Ampolini, Contract
$ 27.00
13.60
3,132.25
1,946.50
Penni & Amponni,
2,407.20
Perini & Amponni,
-r xt P rv Pnn pvatp PnfitS 15.53
J. N. Middoon co., couLieie
34.50
Dept, ot correction, rusw
N. E. Rd. Builders’ Ass’n., Advertising
Dept, of Correction, Frames and Grates
•
• O A nnlini Contra Pt
14.30
60.70
2,824.56
Perini & Amponni, CvomidGi
30.00
Dept, of Correction, signs
t-. . • o A wi r\r\l ini PhTI Pt . 1,125.68
Perini & Amponni, tuuudu
539.69
Perini & Amponni, L/OntraGt
1,501.67
Perini & Amponni, tonudu
„ ^ and Posts 37.64
Dept, oi correcuuu, waico
$13,710.82
Appropriation $5,000.00
Additions 9 ’935 25
Expended
Balance
$14,935.25
13,710.82
$1,224.43
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
$ 159.63
119.50
OIlu 'v
28.00
aiiow,
99.50
Pay Roll
Plainville Coal, Plowing of
Burgess Express, Plowing of
Snow 50.00
Snow 15.00
248.63
Pay Roll 381.20
Bay non 729.80
Pay Roll
Koppers Products Co., Tar
139.01
132.00
F. P. Toner, Gravel 557.76
Pay Ron
West Roxbury Trap Rock, Stone
26.80
annual report
D5
Warrant
No. Payable to Amount
Macasphalt Corp., Sidewalk Material
9 Pay Roll
C- C. Plumb
Attleboro Lumber
10 Pay Roll
Macasphalt Corp., Sidewalk Material
Koppers Products Co., Tar
Pyar Sales, Tools
Attleboro Lumber
11 Pay Roll
Russell Bros., Sand
12 Pay Roll
13 Pay Roll
Koppers Products Corp., Tar
F
- p
- Toner, Gravel
Solvay Sales Corp.
Roller Eng.
14 Pay Roll
Koppers Products Corp., Tar
Messenger St.; Chap. No. 90
15 Pay Roll
Barrett Company, Tar
16 Pay Roll
Dobra Bros
Plainville Coal Co., Coal and Labor
Koppers Products Co.
W. H. Riley & Sons, Sand
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
17 Pay Roll
Messenger St., Chapter No 90
18 Pay Roll
Berger Culvert Co.
P
• P. Toner
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
19 Pay Roll
Koppers Products Co., Tar
F. P. Toner, Gravel
Russell Bros., Sand
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
153.60
419.22
75.63
23.78
374.65
154.40
122.40
18.67
5.52
337.20
241.00
266.10
605.50
621.18
150.00
136.70
95.38
638.75
198.04
13.60
466.67
235.80
393.38
9.60
85.00
120.00
162.28
3,132.25
382.00
1,946.50
291.80
35.20
156.75
2,407.20
420.51
99.02
213.00
50.00
125.03
2,824.56
30.00
1,125.68
96 annual, report
Warrant
No # Payable to
Amount
20 Pay Roll
Mrs. A. F. Bennett, Gravel
Koppers Products Ct., Tar
Dobra Bros., Gravel
21 Pay Roll
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
Messenger St., Chapter No. 90
15.75
12.30
122.40
15.00
56.00
1,501.67
37.64
539.69
$25,331.85
POLICE DEPARTMENT
1 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
2 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
3 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Union Light & Power Co.
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi
Harry Thompson, Bulbs
4 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
5 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi
6 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Union Light & Power Co
7 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Union Light & Power Co.
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
8 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co
Mass. State Prison, Sign and Post
9 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
Roy Meyer, Police Duty
$ 20.00
70.00
2.68
4.00
105.00
6.60
2.00
17.00
2.22
70.00
5.50
2.63
70.00
5.50
70.00
2.00
9.60
70.00
1.50
3.00
9.80
2.78
70.00
3.50
2.68
7.25
105.00
3.50
2.00
annual report
# 97
Warrant
^°’ Payable to *
Amount
F- W. Averill, Taxi
Union Light & Power Co. 5,75
10 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 6 36
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 70M
Joseph Craik, Police Duty 3 *00
Dept. Correction, Signs
New Eng. Tel. & Tel Co 7,25
11 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 2 *78
Joseph Craik, Police Duty 70 -00
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 3 00
Union Light & Power Co. 2,0°
12 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 6 60
Archie Walden, Police Duty 70 *00
F. W. Averill, Taxi 50.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 16,75
13 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 2,63
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 70-°°
Joseph Craik, Police Duty 2,50
F. W. Averill, Taxi 5-50
14 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 14,25
Harold Anderson, Police Duty 74,00
Harry Loud, Police Duty 5,00
George Snell, Police Duty 5,00
Joseph Craik, Police Duty 5,00
Roq Meyer, Police Duty 8,50
Archie Walden, Police Duty 8,00
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 7,00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 7,00
Union Light & Power Co 2,63
15 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 6,72
Joseph Craik, Police Duty 70,00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel Co 36,25
16 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 2,68
Chester Meyer, Police Duty 105.00
Clarence Avery, Police Duty 2,00
Thompson Bros., Bulbs 7,00
F. W. Averill, Taxi 2.22
Union Light & Power Co 3,50
17 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 5,64
Union Light & Power Co 70 -00
18 Elmer Pease, Police Duty 6,00
F. W. Averill, Taxi 70.00
2.50
7
98 ANNUAL REPORT
Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
19 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Archie Walden, Police Duty
F. W. Aver ill, Taxi
20 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Charles Cobh, Taxi
F. W. AveriH, Taxi
New England Tel. & Tel. Co
Union Light & Power Co
21 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Labor on Lights
Thompson Bros., Bulbs
Union Light & Power Co.
21 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
J. A. Clarner, Labor on Lights
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
22 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Union Light & Power Co.
23 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Joseph "Craik, Police Duty
Chester Meyer, Police Duty
Clarence Avery, Police Duty
Archie Walden, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi
F. W. Averill, Repairs Traffic Lights
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
24 Elmer Pease, Police Duty
Joseph Craik, Police Duty
F. W. Averill, Taxi
Union Light & Power Co
25 J. A. Clarner, Repairs Traffic
Lights
Appropriation
Expended
2.63
70.00
50.00
7.00
70.00
1.00
2.50
2.78
5.88
109.00
3.00
2.22
6.00
70.00
5.00
8.00
2.88
70.00
6.00
70.00
13.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
33.15
17.00
2.63
60.00
.50
7.75
5.88
7.40
$2,387.95
$2,550.00
2,387.95
$162.05
Balance
REPORT OF FIRE ENGINEERS ^
1 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. ^
North Attleboro Gas Co
annual report
99
Warrant
Payable to AAmount
Union Light & Power Co
Charles S. Cobb 9 -00
Henry K. Barnes Co. 2 94
Maynard Skinner 6 - 22
2 Thompson Bros. 10.00
Edward H. McAfee 70
Richard F. Barton 9 -°°
New Eng. Tel. & Tel' Co 6 00
2 North Attleboro Gas Co. 2 73
Maynard Skinner - 50
Plainville Coal Co. 10 -°°
Charles S. Cobb 148.09
4 Union Light & Power Co. 25 - 2s
Maxim Motor Co. 10.20
Arthur IT. Blanchard 65 - 27
Thompson Bros. 47.50
5 Charles S. Cobb -50
Union Light & Power Co 154 - 58
Attleboro Lumber Co. 9 -°°
Schofield Hardware Co. ^.18
Clinton E. Barton l*3b
Plainville Pharmacy 9 -68
The Thonley Supply Co. 3 90
Maynard Skinner 393.75
North Attleboro Gas Co 10 -00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co -50
6 Clinton E. Barton 273
Charles S. Cobb 3 -38
New Eng. Tel. & Teh Co’ 28<26
7 Union Light & Power Co 3,08
North Attleboro Gas Co. 2>8°
Maxim Motor Co. -90
A. It. Brais Co. 18.76
Schofield Bros. 1.00
Plainville Coal Co.'
.
-57
Maynard Skinner 50.53
North Attleboro Gas Co 10 00
Norman Clark 18.03
Thompson Bros. 3-00
Freeman Rogers -64
Irvin McAfee 3.00
s Union Light & Power Co 3 00
13.60
100
annual report
Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
1.08
North Attleboro Gas Co 4 00
Mossberg Pressed Steel Co 4<23
Schofield Bros 36 .54
Charles S. Cobb 3 20
Henry K. Barnes Co. 10.00
Maynard Skinner 5.00
Wesley Burton
^
5.46
9 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 4 08
North Attleboro Gas Co. 18.55
J. M. Gillis 12.00
George Boucher 10.68
Henry K. Barnes Co 4<50
American LaFrance Co. 2 .73
10 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 10.00
Maynard Skinner 13.70
11 Union Light & Power Co. 54
North Attleboro Gas Co. 1 88
Schofield Bros. 10.00
Maynard Skinner 11.17
Charles S. Cobb 3.90
Clinton E. Barton 2.73
12 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. 19.6I
13 Charles S. Cobb 3.65
Schofield Bros 10.OO
Maynard Skinner 7.85
Union Light & Power Co. 50
North Attleboro Gas Co 1>80
Plainville Pharmacy 3 03
14 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 7 0o
Combination Ladder Co. 8 23
15 Union Light & Power Co 1 08
North Attleboro Gas Co. 7 70
Chas. S. Cobb 10.00
Maynard Skinner 3.99
16 Union Light & Power Co 90
North Attleboro Gas Co 5 59
Attleboro Lumber Co 50
Frank W. Averill 10.OO
Maynard Skinner 21.50
Charles S. Cobb 5.86
17 New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co 725.00
18 Fire Dept. Pay Roll
annual report
101
Warrant
^°* Payable to
19 Union Light & Power Co
North Attleboro Gas Co.
Ernest E. Munroe
Maynard Skinner
H. Percy Rhodes
Christian Henrich
Richard F. Barton
Plainville Coal Co.
20 Charles S. Cobb
Ealk & Henrich
21 Maynard Skinner
Union Light & Power Co.
North Attleboro Gas Co.
Thompson Bros.
Amount
8.80
.54
4.44
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
39.75
24.00
.40
10.00
8.99
.50
2.10
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
RICHARD F. BARTON,
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH,
RUPERT P. RHODES,
B0AW> «*’ FIRE engineers
ARK COMMISSIONERS
1
£
e0rge S"ell, Work on TreesEiench & Frederickson ? t
; r,;r*
Norman P. Rogers> Pafnt
S ' etc
-
£ay Thomason, Harrowing
Park It Gre
t
e
t
nho°use
U
T
eying^ Entrance
^ Thompson Bros seed FerCP
^ BntP,UK"
* * Kelley Sign
tlllZ6r
’ Broom *nd B
$2,279.64
$2,285.00
2,279.64
$ 5.36
$ 8.00
12.00
38.00
285.00
22.50
1.05
1.00
8.00
115.00
11.75
6.00
102
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Warrant
N0> Payable to
Amount
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Schofield Hardware Co., Hose, Sprinkler
and Reel
George Mullen, Labor •
Jesse Franklin, Labor
George Mullen, Labor
Jesse Frankin, Labor
George Mullen, Labor
Jesse Franklin, Labor
Charles Cobb., Sharpening Lawn
George Mullen, Labor
F. W. Averill, Labor and Brazing
Mower
on Ladder, Pool
George Mullen, Labor
George Mullen, Labor
George Mullen, Labor
Norman P. Rogers, Paint, etc.
Perry M. Cook, On Bath House
George Mullen, Labor
19.50
20.25
21.60
15.75
21.15
42.75
21.60
1.50
35.10
1.00
40.95
43.20
21.60
17.45
1.40
16.90
Appropriation
$850.00
$850.00
STREET LIGHTING
^ $ 296.88
1 Union Light & Power Co 296.88
2 Union Light & Power Co 296.88
3 Union Light & Power Co 296.88
4 Union Light & Power Co. 297.66
5 Union Light & Power Co 306.56
6 Union Light & Power Co 317.43
7 Union Light & Power Co 361.26
8 Union Light & Power Co. 365 .38
9 Union Light & Power Co 365.38
10 Union Light & Power Co 367.75
11 Union Light & Power Co 367.75
12 Union Light & Power Co.
$3,936.69
$4,100.00
3,936.69
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
$163.31
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Warrant
N«- Payable to Amount
board of health
1 Ernest Toothill, Inspection of Animals
. coooErnest Toothill, Inspection of Slaughtering t “2 Cr y of Attleboro, Board and Care
. .
‘
- City of Attleboro, Board and Care
,4 Pondville Hospital, Board and Care
.
“
aSS
- Agri
' ColleRe
' Babcock Inspection
6 Ernest Toothill, Inspection of Slaughtering on nnErnest Toothill, Inspection of Animals
,
Appropriation $573.00
Expended $1,500.00
573.00
Balance
$927.00
1 Pay Roll
2 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
E
• W. Averill,
3 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
4 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
5 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
Geo. H. Snell,
6 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
7 Geo. H. Snell,
E- W. Averill,
8 Geo. H. Snell,
9 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
19 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell,
E. W. Averill,
Thompson Bros,
11 Geo. H. Snell,
moth department
Storage on Equipment
Trucking
Use of Car
$ 66.00
96.00
25.00
31.00
135.00
37.50
Use of Car 58.00
25.00
Use of Car 45.00
Supplies 22.50
6.10
Use of Car 50.00
Labor and Truck
25.00
Trucking 30.00
Labor and Truck
1.50
49.25
Truck and Spraying- 27.00
30.00
Truck and Spraying 54.00
Supplies and Labor
60.00
b Supplies 2.85
Labor and Truck 1.50
17.50
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
Geo. H. Snell, Storage on Equipment
F. W. Averill, Gas and Oil
Michael Onorr, Labor
Appropriation
Expended
$931.95
$934.76
931.95
Balance $ 2.81
1 Cash Aid
2 Cash Aid
3 Cash Aid
SOLDIERS' RELIEF
$ 10.00
14.00
14.00
Appropriation
Expended
$ 38.00
$150.00
38.00
Balance $112.00
NORFOLK COUNTY HOSPITAL
1 F. C. Cobb Treas., Apportionment
Appropriation
$470.86
$470.86
FOREST FIRE PUMP
1 H. K. Barnes Co., Pump
Appropriation
$914.00
$914.00
TREE WARDEN
1 Pay Roll
Wesley Simmons, Manure
Attleboro Lumber Co., Tree Supports
2 Pay Roll
$105.60
4.00
1.58
76.25
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Warrant
Payable to
3 Pay Roll
4 Pay Roll
.
.
Amount
45.75
16.50
Appropriation
Expended
Balance
$249.68
$250.00
249.68
$ .22
SALARIES
1 Arthur W. Washburn, Town Clerk
Edward Osterholm, Treasurer
Millard M
Chairman Selectmen
. Rines, Selectmen
William H, Nash, Selectman
William E. Blanchard, Assessor
Charles Quirk, Assessor
Edward Pink, Clerk for Assessors
Charles H. Peasley, School CommitteeRufus King, School Committee
Erank O. Patton, School Committee
Frank V HeT-T"’
Chairman Water Board
Richard
Wat6r Commissioner
ArM „f
e y ' Water Commissionerthur W. Washburn, Register
Fled W. Northrup, Regoster
Erank King, Register
Harold Anderson, Register
Alice Simmons, Auditor
Frank E, Whiting, Milk Inspector
Frank E. Whiting, Sealer of Weights a m0. P. Brown, Tax Collector
MeaSur<
$ 150.00
250.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
175.00
175.00
200.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
250.00
Appropriation $2,050.00
$2,050.00
town forest
Pay Roll, Cutting Brush
Thompson Bros., Supplies
Pay Roll
$ 75.00
6.75
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
Geo. H. Snell, Supplies
3 Pay Roll
Geo. H. Snell, Express on Trees
4 Geo. N. Snell, Cutting Brush
5 Geo. H. Snell, Cutting Brush
6 Geo. H. Snell, Cutting Brush
7 Pay Roll
Thompson Bros., Supplies
8 Geo. H. Snell, Labor
.75
13.00
4.45
40.00
31.50
22.50
69.50
1.75
18.80
Appropriation
$300.00
$300.00
LIBRARY IMPROVEMENT
1 Perry M. Cook, Carpenter Work
Plainville Coal Co., Supplies
Lyman Parmenter, Labor and Supplies
2 Attleboro Lumber Co., Supplies
Fred W. Northrup, Labor
3 Lyman Parmenter, Painting
$ 83.70
158.31
128.17
24.47
21.80
83.00
Appropriation
Expended
$499.45
$500.00
499.45
Balance $
.55
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
1 N. C. Grant, Supplies
2 N. C. Grant, Supplies
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
F. W. Averill, Taxi
3 Falk & Henrich, Supplies
L. K. Liggett Co., Medicine
4 Folk & Henrich, Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
5 r. J. Proal, Supplies
Peckham’s Bakery, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
$ 28.25
27.36
8.50
61.10
7.00
26.98
20.00
26.69
51.24
4.60
4.76
12.11
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Warrant
Ka. Payable to
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Fity of Boston, Hospital
R
- J
- Proal, Supplies
Board and Care
17
18
Amount
11.03
33.44
13.12
56.00
4.90
Falk & Henrich, Supplies 30.00
0 Board and Care 27.24
10 Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Board and Care
Town of North Attleboro 15.00
11 Board and Care 356.90
12 Board and Care 15.00
N. C. Grant, Supplies 15.00
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
13 Board and Care
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies 15.00
14 Board and Care 8.60
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies 15.00
North Attleboro Gas Co. 12.04
Thompson Bros., Supplies and Rent
2.00
City of Attleboro 9.19
15 Clinton P. Davis, M. D„ Medical
W. Averill, Taxi 20.00
Falk & Henrich, Supplies, 4.50
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies 19.28
N. C. Grant, Supplies 11.92
Board and Care 9.36
Town of North Attleboro 22.50
Leon Goelet, Rent 71.75
6 N. C. Grant, Supplies 25.00
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Thompson Bros., Supplies 20.41
A
' & P. Tea Co., Supplies 7.81
Board and Care
L. A. Goelet, Rent 15.00
North Attleboro Gas Co 21.25
Thompson Bros., Supplies
City of Attleboro 7.36
Board and Care 1,187.19
Cash Aid 15.00
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
26.47
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
North Attleboro Gas Co.
Rioux Ice Co.
Board and Care
19 L. A. Goelet, Rent
Thompson Bros., Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Board and Care
Florence Foster, Rent
20 Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
N. C. Grant, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Louise M. Reagan, Rent
Union Light & Power Co.
North Attleboro Gas Co.
L. A. Goelet, Rent
Board and Care
21 Falk & Henrich, Supplies
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Board and Care
22 Sturdy Memorial Hospital
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Reeves Pharmacy, Medicine
Union Lights & Power Co.
N. C. Grant, Supplies
North Attleboro Gas Co.
L. A. Goelet, Rent
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Board and Care
Board and Care
23 A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
Sturdy Memorial Hospital
N. C. Grant, Supplies
M. T. Sayles, Milk
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
Board and Care
Cash Aid
24 N. C. Grant, Supplies
Falk & Henrich, Supplies
L. A. Goelet, Rent
A. & P. Tea Co., Supplies
12.08
1.62
4.55
15.00
21.25
7.11
18.36
15.00
10.00
15.25
31.74
53.13
28.63
15.00
2.09
3.06
21.25
22.50
24.17
18.46
15.00
21.00
24.05
12.45
2.47
22.06
3.60
21.00
12.22
15.00
28.00
23.92
40.50
15.96
4.32
24.47
15.00
8.00
9.87
23.26
21.00
25.56
CO
CO
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Warrant
No
- Payable to Amount
Nora M. Marsh, Rent
Board and Care 7 00
Board and Care 11,79
Louise M. Reagan, Rent 16,00
Clifford Crotty, Rent 30.00
Town of North Attleboro 16 00
Union Light & Power Co 190,86
Plainville Coal Co., Fuel
^ ,17
M. T. Sayles, Milk 22,50
3.90
$3,795.50
743.80
Appropriation
Expended
Overdraft
$4,539.36
$4,000.00
4,539.36
$539.36
25
26
27
28
29
0
1
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
Old Age Assistance
$ 44.00
66.00
88.00
116.00
145.00
136.00
148.86
PUBLIC LIBRARY
1 French & Fredrickson
2 John E. Miner Co., Stove
Schofield Hardware Co., Supplies
Attleboro Lumber Co., Lumber
Clinton E. Barton, Carpenter WorkHarvey w. Gay, Wiring
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
Fred W. Northrup, Clerical
Union Light & Power Co.
3
Fred W. Northrup, Clerical
Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
William H
. Wise & Co., Subscriptions
Alice Pease, Clerical
Fred W. Northrup, Clerical
5 H
- B
- Cornell, Framing
$ 15.00
14.90
3.40
19.21
17.53
14.05
13.00
10.00
2.20
4.00
12.00
12.00
2.00
2.00
13.25
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
W. M. Hall & Co., Supplies
Rhode Island News Co., Books
4.76
65.28
3.00
Alice Pease, Cleiical
11.00
Fred W. Northrup, uaeiiuai
Charles Shepardson, Sawing Wood
2.00
2.20
Union Light rowei v^u.
French & Frederickson, Trucking Wood
6.00
13.00
6 Elmer E. Pease, piDiaiian
6.50
Charles Shepardson, Labor
22.00
Fred W. JNortnrup,
10.00
Jean Lari, dooko
202.37
DeWolfe Fiske lo., poors
6.00
Charles Hunt, LUtting wuuu
2.60
Union Lights & rower
7 Mayflower Furniture Shop, Fumituie
12.25
6.00
Charles Shepardson, Laboi
Fred W. Northrup, Clerical
f . m i „ T71 Dao on T 1hv QriJlTl . . .
19.00
13.00
9 Elmer L. pease, Lauicui<m
TT. • „ T AV Pfl 2.60Union Light i owei c,u.
-rr* -fir MAidlirun PlpripJll 43.00Fred W. iNorinrup, ^icuccu
19.00
9 Fred W. Northrup, v^ieiieai
13.00
10 Elmer L. Pease, pauiaiiau
tt • _ __ x i o-Ul P, Pmxrov P.n 1.80Union Light & rowei caj.
16.75
Eagle Press, Supplies
William H. Wise & Co., Books
• 'll „ TIL A nir T Q Al r MflWPV fit C. . .
4.70
9.15
Plainville Pharmacy, Pawn iviuwei, en..
67.58
11 De Wolte, risKe & tu., owiva
Alice Pease, Expenses to Boston
P’red W. Northrup, Expenses to Boston
t „ „ r)rti»r>A nnior Pointin p*
3.00
3.00
7.00
Lyman parmenter, rdiuuug
-i n T7i
i
Daooo T .lhrjiriflTl 13.0012 Elmer E. ± ease, ijiuicuiaii
T"i i -TXT XT’Arthvnn Plprippl 4.00Fred W. JNorini up,
4.00
13 Fred W. Nortiirup, caeiictti
1.71
Union Light <fc i owei
14.00
14 Elmer L. pease, pioi ai icui
4.50
Donald O’Reilly, Supplies
9.25
Perry jyl. cook, xv^yana
T i jCL Pnwpr Pf) 1.42union Light <£ rowei v^u.
13.00
15 Elmer L. pease, bimautui
TT^^An T ifrbt PoWPP f!0 1.90Union Eigni .ruwci
4.00
16 Fred w. iNorinrup, jl#<iuui
17 Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
12.00
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Warrant
No. Payable to Amount
18 French & Frederickson, Gravel and Stone
Fred W. Northrup, Labor
Union Light & Power Co.
19 Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
Union Light & Power Co.
20 Elmer Pease, Librarian
Union Light & Power Co.
21 Elmer E. Pease, Librarian
Union Light & Power Co.
Fred W. Northrup, Supplies
Fred W. Northrup, Clerical
20.00
11.00
.95
13.00
3.04
13.00
2.47
12.00
2.47
3.86
11.00
Apropriation
Additions
$927.65
$500.00
427.75
Expended
Balance
town plat
1 Frank T. Westcott Co., Plat No. 4
2 Frank T. Westcott Co., Plat No. 5
$927.75
927.65
$.10
$250.00
180.75
Appropriation $430.75
Expended $500.00
Balance
430.75
$ 69.25
memorial day
American Legion
Appropriation
$100.00
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Warrant
No. Payable to
Amount
CEMENT SIDEWALK
1 Frank T. Westcott Co., Establishing Grade
3 Andy Germaini, Cement Construction
$ 44.55
917.43
$961.98
$1,000.00
P
** 96198
$3S.02
AUDITOR’S REPORT
This is to certify that I have carefully examined the
books of the Treasurer and find them correct.
1 have examined the books of the Collector of Taxes
fur the rears 1930 and 1931 and found the amounts
col-
lected and paid the Treasurer and the amount uncollected
to agree with the statement of the Treasurer.
I have examined the books and compared the vouchers
of the Water Department, Fire Department. School
De-
partment and Public Library and find they agree
^itli
the payments of the Treasurer.
Respectfully,
ALICE E. SIMMONS,
Town Auditor.
Plainville, Mass., February 15. 1932.
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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Norfolk, ss. _
Greeting
:
10 either of the Constables of Plainville.
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
ot are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-
" S ° f the Town of Plamville qualified to vote in Town
Afnxm 4
t
v
n
'f
et Z thC T°Wn Ha ‘l in said Plainville. onMONDAY, the SEVENTH DAY of MARCH, A. D. 193?
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act ontne following Articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose all the necessary Town Officers.
Article 2
. The following to be chosen by ballot, viz:
11 ee Selectmen, three Overseers of Public Welfare one
Treasurer, one Town Clerk, one Auditor, one Collector
of Taxes, one Trustee of Public Library for three years
one W ater Commissioner for three years, one member ofSchool Committee for three years, one Assessor forthree years, one Tree Warden, one Moderator for one
year, one Park Commissioner for three years, and three
Constables.
All officers, except the above named, are to be chosentor one year.
Polls will be open at six o’clock A. M. and may be
closed by vote at two o’clock P. M.
Article 3. To consider and act on the reports of theSelectmen, Treasurer, and other Town Officers.
ac
ir‘ide 4
„
T
a
° Se" if the Tow" will vote to postpone
.•
°" d
- ltlcles calling for appropriations to an
7, 1932*
16 meetmg to be he!d Monday evening, March
8
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\rticle 5 To see if the Town will vote to accept
the provisions of Chapter 81 of the General
Laws and
make an appropriation therefor.
Article 6. To appropriate and raise by borrowing
or
otherwise such sums of money as may be required to
defray town charges for the financial year
ending Dec-
ember 31, 1932, and expressly for the following
pur-
poses, to wit
:
1. For the support of the Public Library.
2. For the payment of the salaries of the different
Town Officers.
3. For the Selectmen’s current and incidental
ex-
penses.
4. For the payment of Insurance.
5. For Welfare work.
6. For Old Age Assistance.
7. For Soldiers’ Relief.
8. For Highways and Bridges, excluding Chapter 81.
9. For State and Military Aid.
10. For Memorial Day.
11. For Interest on Temporary Loans and
Maturing
Debt.
12. For Fire Department.
13. For Street Lights
14. For Water Department Incidental and Pumping.
15. For Sidewalks.
16. For Board of Health.
17. For Police Department including Street
Patrol.
18. For Forest Fires.
19. For Tree Warden.
20. For Removal of Snow.
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21. For Maturing Water Bonds.
22. For Maturing Municipal Land Loan note.
22. For Maturing High School Addition note
24. For Maturing Fire Equipment Bonds.
25. For Town Hall.
26. For Park Commissioners.
27. For Support of Schools.
28. Town Forest Committee
surety of the Collector otTMe^TreMwer T ^'rV^'
:"t
d
h
S
fSS ° f the Water C—.io-e™ boTdXd
Treasurer
^ >1° !" ^ the T°Wn wi,i authorize the
- t
,eCtmen
’
l° b° r -
the revenue of 1933
m antlclPatlon of
rrip.h. ®uJorT,'o
,,
hu^drL°L
n
d fiftyToHarJ
‘So”'otl) to continue the Town Plat nr a
*
.
ner relative thereto.
’ ^ ^ aCt ,n man ‘
Article 10. To see if th* v
ap^C: ", ra""nd
drafts:
9 U * the foll°wing over- *
ft
Current and Incidentals (Insurance)
Welfare
$634.04
539.36
$1,173.40
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Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum of money for a reserve fund to pro-
vide for extra-ordinary or unforseen
expenses, as
authorized by Section 6, Chapter 40, General Laws.
Article 13. To see if the Town will grant the
use
of the Town Hall at a minimum charge of five dollars
($5.00) per day to :
—
l Parent-Teacher Association, two evenings.
2. Plainville Fire Department, six evenings.
3. Alumni Association, two evenings.
4. Plainville Grange, one day and three evenings.
5. Plainville M. E. Church, one day and three
eve-
nings.
6. John Edward McNeill Post 217, ten evenings.
7. Girl Scouts, one evening.
8. Athletic Association, one evening each week dur-
ing basketball season.
9. Boy Scouts, two evenings.
10.
Board of Trade, two days and two evenings.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to appropri-
at the sum of $511.76 the amount apportioned to Plain-
ville for repairs and maintenance of the Norfolk County
Hospital.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to accept the
provisions of Chapter 90 of the General Taws for the
extension of Baco*i Street from Washington Street to
a point near the junction of Messenger and Taunton
Streets and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for this
purpose and determine how the same shall be raised.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed Five Hundied Dollars
ANNUAL REPORT
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any act,on in relation thereto, and act fully thereon
.
, r
1 the revenue loans of 1932 issueh fpenod of less than one vwr
' d for a
17, Chapter 44, General Law, th'^
SeCtion
the revenue of 1932 or take
*° be Paid from4 ° r any a <tt,on relative thereto.
over land of the^To'"
6 fron' Messenger Street southerly
•o »«. r,.°,vs ir “ "T”- 1«
:
-»c,,»l,rd.„r ,r, il,an;
-:::s
.^c:
9
c«l^r
.I
0
:;- e
with the Water CYm-.™; • ,
Ke a wntten contractw Commissioners of North r
Period of not more than ten (W) Z for a
inhabitants of the Town of PI * i 1
arS
’
t0 ^llrnisJl llle
o r act in any ^ " d»
exfenT'the^Eleifrt
1
tl t T° T if T°Wn wi, > vote to
Street in a westerlv t
'""
,
SyStem from Taunton
the North Attleboro LinT"
MeSSen
^er Str«t to
money therefor or do or act '
aPPr°Pn
'
ate * Sl™ of
thereto.
f any "tanner relative
Article 21. (Petiton) To see if the Tt0 aCCePt a"d l9y °U ‘ Fremont Street an
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•sum of money for same, or do or act in
any manner
relative thereto.
Article 22. To choose any committee to
hear the
report of any committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not to make due returns of this
Warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town
Clerk in con-
formity with the Public Statutes at or
before the time
of said meeting.
Given under our hand and the seal of the Town of
Plainville, this Fifteenth day of February, in the
.year of
our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and thirty
t\v .
[Seal |
arthttr T. CROWLEY,
MILLARD M. RINES,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
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